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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY. MARCH 23. 1900.

VOLUME 24.
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TEDDY, 'CARE YOURSELF

GOOD-BY- E

HIS DETERMINED SIAND WINS

GREAT

DEBOI

FOR R00SE1

ADMIRATION OF THE PEOPLE

THE

New Mexico Executive Reconsiders His
Action of Yesterday at Earnest So-

Former Preslden.

MANY

HIS

BECAUSE OF HIS ATTITUDE

BOY

NUMEROUS FRIENDS

CAUSE

and

Insult to the People of New Atexlco and the Governor
In Effective Way and the Territory Shows to the
Country That Demand for Statehood Will be Pressed
Even Stronger During the Next Session of Congress
Taft Assures Curry That He Will Support Territorial
May Goto Washington for Conference.

or

CANDIDATES.
PMSNTV
Washington. D. C, March 23. The
announcement of the resignation of
Governor Curry vaa received here
with surprise as the possibility of
such action had not been considered
hi;re .by
:i th"
',jjor's closwst
friends. It was disconcerting to the
adherents to the statehood cause, who
appreciate the effective work the gtiv"
crnor Is able to do In his capacity
as chief executive of the territory.
The announcement today that he had
reconsidered 'his action and had withdrawn his resignation was received
with satisfaction, though it put a
damper on the aspirations of those
who would be governor of New Mex-

,

The president, however, did not
gr.'int Governor Curry's request to be
permitted to visit Washington to discuss territorial business, which request was refused Sunday by Secretary of the Interior Kalllnger and was
responsible for Curry's resignation.
r,
He advised, as did Secretary
that Governor Curry state in
a letter his reasons for wishing to
visit the national capital, and pur- suant to this request, Governor i uri
will write at length t' the president.
He expects that leave of absence will
be granted and that he will go to
Washington within two weeks.
Telegrams and letters pouring in
here today Indicate that the people
of Xew Slexico want furry to remain
as governor of Xew Slexico. The
yesterday that he had resigned created a sensation and many
telegraph
and telephone messages
came t the governor from all part
of the territory, protesting at his action.
The people demanded that he reconsider and that he remain in office.
ii
These demands, followed by the
st of President Taft that the govct
ern, ir remain in otlioe. had their
today, and early this morning the
governor wired to Taft that he would
withdraw his resignation and would
continue in olliee.
When this became known the messages of congratulation began to come
in
and the governor's office was
crowded all day with people who
called to pay their respects, to congratulate him for the tlrm and determined stand hi' took yesterday, and
to express pleasure nt the announce
ment that he would continue in of--

-
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PAYNt TO EXPLAIN

Kino

KxrM-r- l

Washington, D. C. March 23
There was a slim attendance In the
House when the tariff measure was
taken up. Sir. Payne was piled with
questions on all sides. Sloore, of
Pennsylvania, x asked if amendments
could be offered to which Payne reico.
plied:
It Is rumored that there were many
"The House will control such accandidates for the position Just as
tion."
soon as it became known that Curry
Garrett of Teninwsce asked if the
had resigned. Just who the aspirbill was not
a revision upward,
ants are was not made known, but
Payne
retorted that no honwhereat
it is s.iid that there were at least half
man
make such abatewould
orable
a dozen applications. It was thought,
ment. Payne insisted that the revishowever, that President Taft would
ion was downward and that any other
giw preference to a New Slexico man,
construction on the bill was unfair to
today that
and the announcement
him and the county. Later the discusCurry had withdrawn his resignation
sion turned to free hides and Payne
en- rtuully killed the chances of the
II K MVK.ll A YKAK
declared he wanted hides on the free
easterners who aspire to become gov
tanners
WITH IIKAKT KXPOSF.D list to protect independent
0!nor of xew Slexico.
Bakerefield, Starch 23. Willi one and give work to men employed oy
t
loner rnmovo.l Itv u ml f7 inn nniirati.in them. He aid it would not hurt anyn.vn
'
and the wound from which the organ body but the packers and middlemen.
Trinidad. fnlo., Slarch 23. Jesse wa extracted
unhealed, John A.
Oray. alias Davis, a bad man of c;ark, a printer of Washington, D. V.,
New Slexico who was wanted
at )VeU for 14 months. He died in the COL. A. P.
Dawson for shooting up the town and i county hospital lu re yesterday.
passenger
a Colorado & Southern
dark came here fourteen months
REPORI
MAY
train, escaped from the sheriff of that ago and an operation for empyremn
place while being returned from Pu-- 1 was performed, by which onV of his
Frl- - lungs was removed. For some reason
eblo, where he was captured
day. He leaped through the window the surgeons were unable to close the DcvclopjHl Pnetiinoiiiu us P.csult of
of a moving passenger train and no j wound. Neverthele.su the man rallied
Aivlilcnt in Which Ills Daughter
trace of him has been found.
and, after a sbort time was able to
Was Also Hurt.
The train was pulling into the paw perform small chores and attend
son yards when the prisoner jerked church on Sundays,
away from his custodian and dived j During all this time his heart and
Xew York. Slarch 23. Colonel Aluad first, through the window. Ovv vital organs Were plainly exposed to lbert P. Hunter, the Alhuiueriue, X.
ing to confusion made by passengers view through the orifice In his side, St., millionaire, who was hurt in an
who wire preparing to get off at Daw- - He gradually grew weaker and finally automobile accident Jn Itrooklyn, took
son the train had pulled into the sta- -' auccumbed. His case has been a mar
a turn for the worse today in his
turn before the sheriff could alight. vel to the physician of this section.
apartments at the Kmpire hotel. Par'.y that time flray had made good
alyser) by the shock to his spine,
V
his escape,
and supported on air cushions to alHllki;il I M'KtM ki:i.
Last week Oray, nfter shooting up
rittsfteld. .Mass., March :'3. Fjr leviate the great pains which racked
the town of Dawson, shot out the the first time. In laa years an elder of his body, he developed pneumonia.
He tied the Shaker community In Mount Leuht in a passenger train.
The paralysis made It impossible
;m followed to Trinidad.
ninl
Here banon, X. Y., was unfrocked and dis- - to give him a treatment for tlM
got
trace of missed. Klder Krtiest Pick, for
pneumonia to which he could re1'iidershi riff Kreeger
and went out into the country ty years one ot the trusted leaders of spond. Dr. SIcDonald Peggs, his
was physician, said after a consultation
to arrest him. The olticer came across Hie second family of Shakers,
a man traveling in a rig which had shorn of his autinxity ami sent outif with specialists today that his patient
suffered a breakdown. Thi was Gray the community following a rigid in- cannot be expected to live until totmt not
recognizing
him, Kreeger vestigation of charges, waich also In- morrow. Mrs. Hunter Is in Spokane,
Harlow. Wash.
Lillian
Klderess
agreed to take the man's buggy to volved
nearby blacksmith shop. Gray Charges were brought to the attena
Sliss Mildreit Hunter, the millionAllen, aire daughter, is much better and
St.
Catherine
mounted the horse nd rode In an- tion of Sist.-other direction. He was miles away bishop of the central ministry, early will be out, the physicians say. in two
before Kreeger discovered the decep- in the winter.
weeks at most.
Slany hearings have b en held. The
tion.
He learned, bow, ver. that Gray had ministry were at lir.--t not inclined to .i u'K niws t.ins iiKTTr.u .ion
boarded a tram fur Pueblo, and he ri gard the charg.; as true, and a
New York. M ich 23.
Jack liinns,
was arrested there as he left
the Swiss member, who openly accused the wireless operator who since he
Klder Pick and Kid res Harlow of in- became famous in the wreck of the
train.
discretions, was dismissed and went neamer Republic, has been on a vaI i I u w a
arWII K'S PAY :l A W FFK.
Lately Otto Tin uninn 1, who was cation at his home in Kngland,
Judge living in t!w see. md family, brought rive, i here on the llaltie. He will reKansas City, March
He has
H nry Kyle today lixed the am Hint o? new
charges nf such convincing sume his work at the key. Marconi
the
"pin money'' a husband should give vlght, that the ministry was culled been given a position In city,
a much
is wife at li'l per cent of his income, together by the hinhop. The hearings company's utlice in this
litter one, so far as emoluments g".
rs. J. W. Joilit' had her husand in have been
In
session for several than
that which he heretofore oeeu-ple- d
Sh" V' cks. Kvidence b is bi.i n taken and
nt mi a ciiarge of
aboard ship.
' In
made Ji;h a month. The court a defense heard.
ed a minute and said: "After th"
ri: vi m i; i.h.hts tight.
itvti: itoiii:s to i i iiop):.
rid Hi,- hotifie expenses are paid,
Aim AtO II.
Xew York. M il eh 23
Cleveland. Ohio. March 23. 4'. K.
'mht to give your wife $t r
She is entitled to that much, G Hillings, famous uorseman. accord-I- t featherweight champion, und Frankie
in t ail annouiie. nieut, will xciid his .Veil, of California, will meet for the
v g i w ith the understanding
" wife gets her .a per cent entire stable of racers to Kurope this third time in a ten round fight tonight
in 1'rooklyn.
jiar to appear on Km op an tracks.
Spencer, who Is hi the city
from Kastview, X. SI., says that more
snow fell on the east side of the Slan-san- o
mountains last week thun ever
before during the nineteen years ho
has lived there. Kastview is ten mile
from Slountainair, and on a slight
levation about six miles from th
highest peaks of the Slanxann rungo.
It is jiurrounded by high pine trees.
liours
The snow fell for thirty-sicontinually and lay four feet deep,
when the ky dually cleared. The east
sido of the range lt being thoroughly
soaked as the snow melts. Farmers
and stockmen are jubilant over crop
prospects lor the year,
H.
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CAPIORS

B.

SAr'K.
Angeles, Starch 23 (Bui- found
loon America has ioeen
and all aboard are safe.
Los Angeles. Cal., Starch 28. More
than seventy hours have passed since
the hugo balloon America, with six
men, sailed Into the fog of the Sierra
haa
Mud re mountains, and nothing
The
been heard of the aeronauts.
belief is now expressed that the adventurers have been lost In the
and
raging in the mountains
Nothing has been
have perished.
heard of two searching parties which
went out to look for the balloon.
bllt-iiar-

Pasadena, Cal., Slarch 23. The entire city is wrought up over the loss
nf six men who sailed in the balloon
America and the city council has
guaranteed the expenses of fifty men
who will search for the party. The
big balloon Chicago will in towed up
into the mountains to be used for
volunteers
observation. Seventy-fiv- e
have joined the searching parties.
HOMU'llAS TO PAY DKDTS.
Tegucigalpa, March 23. Sir IJonel
Garden. Ilrltlsh minister to Central
America, has closed an arrangement
with Honduras tor settlement of the
foreign debt on behalf of the council
of foreign bondholders.
It Is understood the payment will be mudn with
c
receipts from the Honduras
railway and wharf at Puerto
Cortez and the customs receipts. Honduras agrees to pay forty tuousand
pounds j early for forty years.
Inter-Oceani-

PUIDDV WILL VISIT
PA.WMA WITH OKTICALS
Washington. Starch 23. J. G. Dar-ileof Albuquerque, has accepted the
t,
invitation extended by Colonel
In charge of work on the Panama canal, and will leave .Saturday
Mr.
on a month's visit to Panama.
Darden expects to have an enjoyable
trip as this Is the first time he has
visited the canal.
THAIN WHIX'KHU,
Ps.s:(.i:it
Pasaenger
Yuma. Alias.. March 23
train No. 9 on the Southern Pacific,
was wrecked
thts morning thirty
miles west of here. The smoking ear
turned turtle, but none was hurt. Physicians and nurses lift for the wreck
in responsi. to a call for aid.
n.

Guu-thalr-

i:it

Tin:

sonii

imu:.

London. Slarch 23. According to
the Pall Mull Gazette, the expedition
under Lieut. Shackelton, HritUn navy,
which left July, li'7. has found the
south pole. A later report, however,
in
the
s;iys that the party failed
search, but that Shai kl- ton reached a
point within l.'i" miles oi the desired
ill situation.

t'Altls Nl'UlhliKS Ol lT.
Pans. March 2J. A mass meeting
U.(iOi)

striking government lelcgra-

-

'pliers and pnstottlcr employes today
I

voted

dem-cnrt'otl-

'

-

V'U

-- I

si

f.'

KAMjOOMSTK

of

fiharon. Pa March 23. Ilia town
went wild with cheering when "Hilly"
Whitla, the boy kidnapped from
school and held for $10,(100 ransom,
wan brought from tha train today.
Vast crowds followed the cab In which
the boy was taken to his home from
the depot, and surrounded the house.
The appearance of the lad wo the
signal for tremendous cheering and
the demonstration could not be stopped.
The uncle of . the boy has planned
a huifo reception for tonight In honor
of trc return. After the family hol
posed for a photographer, the
broke out afresh and bids
fair to cofltlpufl until tonight,,, when

A

.Nothing
Wcr

Rill Comes l'r In
lloiiM Dal Attendance is Small.

nt Fiistvlc.v Discussion nf Tariff

thi--hi-

I

vv

HEAVIEST

'

1

les-fusi-

THE

OUHS

ef-le-

When seen by a ri presentative of
The Citizen at his nl'ii e this morn
lug. Governor Curry stated that while
he may have acted hastily he did not
have consistently
believe he could
acted otherwise. He said that inasmuch as President T.ift had asked
him to continue as governor, he was
in honor bound to do so.
Just how long he would remain in
office he did nut say. but
ying
ij
fi mil the sentiment expr'
torcrcivi il here
day, he will ret
a
long time If the ,
o
li
have anything
The nervous stia
was almost too
in
crnor and today he
sick. He remained ia
i vi r. receiving
his visi
acting ottii'ial business,
reive permission to vis
ton he ill probably n t
go fur several weeks.
Th
was recently taken ill as fl
fever contracted while in
ippines, and he has not ent

1

j

re-ni-

hee.

to the docks here the trip resembled
u triumphal procession. Aa a feature
of the trip the former president rodo
fjr the first time under the Hudson
river from Xew York to Jersey City.
As a parting message Honsevelt seat
THft thbt telegram:
"Partlnn thank, love and sincerity."
On board, Roosevelt found a dense
throng; of his countrymen. In a short
talk to newspapermen h
raid lie
to thank t.lc aenders of thou- wanted
a-

x

Hal-llnge-

Bnis

Tonight.

Xew York,
Slarch 23. Theodore.
liooBcvelt sulled ut 11:06 on the.
steamer Hamburg on the first stage
of hio journey In iuet of big game In
A! rim.
From Iria Oyster Bay home

ed

covered from the effects of that ill
ncss.

Santa Fe. X. SI., March 23. Governor Curry, .who yesterday wired his
resignation to President Taft, today
Withdrew It at the urgent request of
the chief executive, who In a lengthy
telegram to the New Slexico executive,, assured him that he has the
hearty support of the national administration In all of his oiftclal aclA.
President Taft stated further that
he Is in no way responsible for the
reports sent out from Washington to
the effect that Curry, with other
Kough Killers, would have to "walk
the plank." He requested Governor
Curry to reconsider his action of yesterday, which he termed hasty and
uncalled for, and urged that he continue to serve a.s the territorial

OKED

Gifts Filled

Today.
Re-sent-

WAS

Ills Ills Home Town Makes Croat
Rooms on the Sieamcr-T- he
Demonstrations When Boy
Returns-Unc- le
Will
Ex President Center of Interest
Give Reception

TODAY

IN STATEHOOD

FROM

PRESENTS

ixunauiii and Secures Son Who Was

wo

Stolen From School
by Two Men.

gan Journey to
Africa.

Hewers
POUR IN UPON GOVERNOR

.

.w
He Be

-.-

Thousands as

licitation of the President and the
People of New Mexico Who Sent Him
Many Messages Asking Him to Remain in Office as They Are Well Satisfied With His Administration.
CONGRATULATIONS

P

to resume work.

side nearuig a immuM j, ... w.
president and the other side a scene
.if the Messina earthquake with an
Inscription commemorative of the ail
rendered by the United States to the
earthquake sufferers.
As a platoon of police attempted to
clear the way to the gangway tho
crowd became demonstrative and the
eflorts of the wholo police quud were
n quired to push through. The roar
of cheer was deafening as the distin
guished traveler gained the deck uud
fiowed.
On board, the president met

a long
line of friends who had come aboard
to wish him safe passage. Two police
men were knocked off their feet Jn
k eping the crowd back und several
times ltoosevelt Mas nearly jootled off
Ins feet out remained good natured
and cheerful throughout. His broad
smile never left him and he stood
bowing as the last of the leave takers
Kit the ship.
Cheered by his fellow townsmen,
ltoosevelt left his home
at Oyster 'Hay thto morning for this
city to Journey ucross the tea to hunt
In the African wilderness. Because of
the early hour only a few were at the
station to bid him good bye.
ltoosevelt drove to the station with
his son Kermit. who will be the photographer of the trip. The former
president's arrival at the pier of the
Hamburg-America- n
lino was greeted
with playing bands and cheers of
thouMinds. Kverything was "line" and
"bully" to the distinguished traveler.
Italians were in evldenco with big
delegations. Officials of the steam
ship line met Itootevclt with military
pomp, being dressed In showy uniforms and glittering braid.
ltoosevelt's suite aboard ship is a
maze of flowers and decorations sent
country.
by friends from the entire
Pictures presented by Kmperor William of Germany to the Hamburg
line at the time of the former's trip
to Norway is part of the decorative
passengers
went
Slany
scheme.
aboard last night to avoid the null
this morning.
Captain liurmelster of the Ham
Lmrg predicted a fine nip.
The lull
ship's hand played on the promenade
deck. Hundreds of flagt were hoisted in the rigging and the docks were
black with cheering crowds us tin
lilier moved down the harbor. The
former president, in a final statement
said he would be gone fifteen months.
A slight accident met ltoosevelt at
the docks. lie was caught In the
crush and lost his hat. The hat was
restored quickly, however, and he

......

i

the narcotics given him. Me scarcely
knew his father when he was given
his liberty.
The kidnappers laid their plans
with consummate skill. Their tracks
cannot be followed beyond the point
they, themselves, left exposed, ami
though the police are making a wide
seurch their efforts so far have not
been attended with any success.
Vast throngs filled the streets when
the boy was returned to his father at
the Hollenden hotel last night, the
rumor having gone forth that the
father of the boy was at the' hotel
and that his boy would be returned
to him there.
Whitla received a letter at his home
In Sharon yesterday, telling him to
go to Cleveland and to
certain confectionery store In the east end of
the city. He immediately came to
this city and took $10,000, the ransom demanded, with him to the confectionery store. He was met there
by a woman who detailed to him the
plans of the kidnappers.
Whitla left the money and returned
to his hotel, shortly after 8 o'clock
the boy was placed on a street car In
the east end of the city by one of
the kidnappers, who paid his fare
and gave the boy a note for the conductor. The note told the conductor
to see that the boy got to the Hollenden hotel.
The boy was disguised by a pair of
colored glasses and his cap was pulled
down well over his face. On the car
two boys thought they rocognlied him
us the missing boy, and they conducted him to the hotel where his father
was waiting.
The Joy of the latter could not be
He clasped his boy and
restrained.
covered his face with kisses. Then,
evading the crowd that had assembled, he took the child to his room
and put him to bed, first notifying
the mother that the child had been
returned.
The boy is in good health. He says
he was well treated and was kept In
a large building.
He believes he was
taken from Sharon to Warren and
then to Xew Castle. He says he believes he was in Ashtabula Saturdav
right when his father was to have
left $10. nnfl in a park in that city.

WOMFA TO Disci's TAR I It'.
Chicago, March 23. Seventeen wof
men's clubs resent the doctrine
politicians, that women cannot uu-- .
derstand the tariff and will begin a
natiou-wld- "
protest against the ln
crease on necessaries, emphasizing the
noon was on his way.
cotton und wool tariffs. Keaolnllons
passed will be placed before the
l OKFJGN WOOLS I.IJAD.
led iafion of vvotii'n's club st
Hostmi. March 23. Foreign wools San Vnti n'o, Texas.
continue to lead the domestic article
ruling
TO MI IVCO IXll HIM.
in the local market with prici
in
Chicago. Starch 23. ..v detective
strong. c mtiaiis are reported
Molilalia and Dakota wool at 23 cents will leave tonight for San Luis Olils-- P
bring back William
s Mexico. I
an advance of one cent, while new
Arizona is being sold In small lots on . al Smith, former president of to"
a basis of li J to K3 scoured. Little old S..n Luis Land and Cattle company,
wool Is to he had, except some half under indictment here charged with
from the
blood teriit ny at 2.. There u steady einhez.leni. nt of $." una
ill miiiiii for pul. ed wools, ju ices firm. company.
al
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STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

W fator the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
..irUona as separata Hates In the Vnion. Republican National Platform.

Curry Did trie KigfU

suh-m't'ln- ir

m

The president will shortly 'nnnounre the composition of the army court
of Inquiry which, under Senator Foraker's law, will determine the eligibility
to
infantry, who
of former enlisted men of the Twenty-fift- h
were discharged without honor. In November, 1906, on account of the
Brownsville affray. In carrying out the provisions of the law, It Is necessary
to establish a court of five officers, none of whom Is to be below tho grade
of colonel. The members of the court are to go over the records and to read
or listen to testimony which shall enable them to decide whether tho Indmay be regarded as having so little knowlividual applicant for
edge of the shooting at Urownsvllle, In August of 1906, as to Justify his return to the military service. There are Indications that many of these former colored soldiers will present themselves for
inasmuch as
.will receive pay and allowances in full ns if they
those who aro
had not been separated from tho service, nnd their period of leisure will
count as If thy had been at work when it comes to computing the service toward retirement. It is an eminently Just method of settling the trouble
which grew out of the attack at Itruwnsvllle, assuming that most of the soldiers knew nothing of the episode. It will evidently he necessary to appoint
on the court Jiien of discernment anil impartiality with enough time at their
disposal to do the work thoroughly, nnd it Is for this reason that retired officers of high rank should be chosen. Instend or those, on the active list.
the greatest and most substantial henctU gained by Japan In the
Russo-Japanewar was the putting of the Island firmly In possession of the
fertile land of Korea, throughout which, up to the time of the war, Russian
Influence had seemed destined to become most prominent. The establishment of the Japanese throughout the Korean empire was not accomplished
without much friction, considerable bad management, and a lot of ill feeling. Those who knew Korea In the period Immediately following the war
saw that the Immediate result of making the Japanese force dominant in Korean towns and villages was markedly demoralizing. Rut undoubtedly in the
time that lias passed since then Japan has done enormously good work for
the land and its people, though it has been done, of course, at the .cost of
Korean independence.
se

A Mexican engineer located In New York claims to have "trustworthy
Information from Mexican sources" to the effect that "Harriman" has his
mind on the
railroad, of which patches an- - in operation or in
the course of construction in various countries, and which it Is intended to
some day make it possible to make an unbroken rail Journey from Hudson's
Uuy to the, southern extremity of the habitable regions of the .South American continent. While one timy doubt whether there will bo any trustworthy
information us to Mr. Hariiman's intentions in new railroad building veiy
far In advance of the beginning of actual construction, it is not at all difficult to believe that his Imagination lias been often fired with the conception
of a railroad system under one control extending from at least the Canadian
line to as far south as a railroad can go. That is a conception which can-- i
.. t be realized during the lifetime
of Mr Harriman, hut it is not at all impossible that the next gcneiution may see It. Meanwhile it Is reasonable to
suppose that the Harriman group, whose interest are already so large in
Mexican territory, may contemplate extensions t the southward which will
ultimately form links in such a sy.--t. m.

It

is ar.'erted

that Senator Smith

of South Carolina was elected as the
champion of
cotton, and that he will make un effort to secure legislation which will result In n. ttlng the planters of the South that muc h a
nt

pound for their staple. If there are any siyns of liis proving successful in
his endeavors they will demand that laws be passed making wheat wort i
$1.25 a bushel at the farm, and corn $1. The experiment or idea Is not now 1.
The follower of Jack Cade also thought that something of the kind could
be done, but economists, legislators and soldiers wi re against them and their
proposition came to naught.
Mr.

John rbillp Sousa

says tho public

demand for

"ragtime"
melodies has absolutely died away, and that it is only on rare occasions his
band renders one, and then only as a third or fourth encore number. So
thoroughly, moreover, Is the famous band leader Impressed with the truth
of his observation that he sas he will not permit organizations over which
ho has control to play this class of music In the future under any
According to officials of the federal treasury the government's finances
are in much better shape than they have been Riven credit for being. This
is gratifying but the hard fact remains that at the end of the fiscal year
there will be u government deficit of about lOO.liiiu.Oi.in.
There Is nothing very remarkable in the fact that Iv mid r.oosevelt recently mad almost as good a kcoi. In shooting at a target as did his father.
Mr. Roosevelt has declared with his own lij.s that he is onlv an oulinitv
Jllle shot.

was a feeling of revulsion. She expel ted him to murder his rival. He
cast n glance at the pale, determined face before him. He pitied the
They were both fools. The
fellow.

DAILY SHORT STORIES
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tvpe would-h- e
passengers had to wait
until passengers had left the car. It
Is believed that hundreds of hours
will be saved every day by the new
t' oe of entranei s. It will be noted
that the new cms are of steel, made
In boiler fashion.

New York. Mnrch 23. Subway cars
with two Sets of side d ors are bein
placed in service ir rapidly as they
can be turned out. The vestibule
doors are for entrance, and the doom
Inside the body Pngth of the car lire
for exit. With the cars of the old

fiing

Governor Ocore Curry l today utrnngrr than over in the esteem
of the people of New Mexico. Ills determined stand yesterday in resontirm
nn insult aimed directly nt him nnd through him nt the people of this territory,
has won tho admlnUion of the citizens of the territory and Is n hard blowAny-to
those who are nghtinK his administration, fiKhtine- statehood. flRhtina"
thing nnd everything that maken for the proRres of the territory. They expected to see Curry back into his ofliee and lock the door Just nt noon as he
received the order from Washington tcllins him to stay homo until sent f.. lilt was planned by the opponents of statehood to be u urent victory.
But they didn't count on what Curry would do. InKtend of meekly
to the executive order. Curry lost no t!mo In Informing Mr. Uallin-r that ho does not propose to have the statehood issue clouded by unstis-lune- d
and nnonymoua charges of 'corruption" or complaints of "lobbylni?"
made by senators who know that if the statehood Issue ever comes to n
vote in- the Senate New Mexico will be admitted without any further delay.
It was the only thlna- - to do. The order Issued by .Secretary TCallinRor
means that n territorial officer must remain in his territory until sent for.g
Without question it was Issued at the bequest of those senators who are flsht-lnthe admission of New Mexico and Arizona on the misrepresentations of
disgruntled residents and former residents of the territory, an nsplrlna; federal official nnd a late lamented governor who was removed because be
didn't have the ability to fill the oHlee he occupied.
Tho people of New Mexico were pressing the statehood cause with too
much vigor and Governor Curry, as their representative, was doing effective work with senators nt Washington. To stop the progress of the state-hoo- d
cause It was necessary to corn eal it under any pretext that would deceive the public, and Mr. Hallinger"s older was a part of the scheme.
The charge of 'corruption" In New Mexico was another part of It. It
was a flimsy pretext to delay action in the Henate committee on territories
until too late for the Senate to act on the statehood bill. No definite charges
were made. No particulars were given of the "corruption."
This was followed by stories In those newspapers controlled by senators
who oppose statehood, detrimental to Governor Curry. These stories were
silly. It was ald that Governor Curry would have to "make good' with President Taft; that he was n former Roosevelt pet and held olllco merely because a friend of the former president.
It should not be necessary to deny these stories to the people of New
They know Governor Curry and ore satisfied with his administraMexico.
tion of territorial affairs and the work he Is doing.
The charges of "corruption;" the complaint of "lobbying;" the stories
affecting Governor Curry's standing with the national administration;
tho
order from the secretary of tho Interior; all these are parts in the campaign
against statehood and the New Mexico public can easily discern tho motive.
Governor Curry made tho right answer. It has convinced Mr. Taft that
are Mill, in tho fghVrrlf
secured 1 he
Governor"
assurance that the national administration will support them.

yi&k&jA 4iAi Lai;.v

I'ght went nut. lie heard the tinkle
the bells now hen now there.
Then he pointed his revolver toward
the celling and emptied its chambers.
They again faced each other.
Tbe
w;is a surprise
to
Catherine Courko. Theie had been
no groan no outery.
She entered
the room. "Ah, you have both ts-- j
i aped."
sho cried, apparently pleas
ed at tho outcome.
What an actress she was!
"Well, tho Amerl-- c
"
ii was tested
she exclaimed.
"Is It not so?" Silo approached Dewald with outstretched arms.
Thrusting her from him, he cried:
"Fiend, would you deal unfairly
with an admirer''
Look!" Dewald
moved toward the si ding panel .and
pushed it open. T.ie Russian looked
on In amazement.
"I was not in the
loom when you find." Dewald
"When my turn ciune
avoided tile direction of the sound."
The Tigress laughed. "Do not he
so serious. Dewald.
Tile affair was
only a test of nerve. Neither of you
your
carwa.i in peril; besides,
tridges were blank."
For answer, Dewald cast a glance
at the celling, and then at the flattened bullets nt his feet. The Russian followed his eye and understood.
The game was not ended. Ncs-tki- 's
life was still at stake.
Dewald
sprang to the electric button. The
.
liglijs were cxtliigiiii-hodThen he
gra.jped Nevskl by the bund, and
t.'iy hurried toward the exit. The
Russian tore the bells from his neck
and flung them In her direction. As
the necklace struck tho floor there
was a blinding Ifc.sh and" report from
nil accomplice outside.
They heard
a piercing
scream. Then all was
silent.
oi'

ti;kkss.

Itv II. ir. Itmlm.
He had first seen her at St. Petersburg. The Americans, who had been
seeking knowledge in travel, forgot

Catherine tlotuko was
cxprosshe
Her large.
n
held in their depth
fascination which none
Sometimes they dream- they laughed and spark-Agaithey might be sad. or
led
even blaze with hatred. The nbtind--an- t
contrasted well
Jet black hair
with the- white neck, the pale, temples and rosy cheeks. Then there was
the beautifully molded ligure,
with the subtle strength of
an animal.
Dewald became, a monomaniac. His
world now centered In th's woman.
h
As before, he passed tiling the
palaces nnd planted
nues lined
with trees, but saw only her face.
shallowing her
He found himself
through villas and giirdens. At last
he Joined the social clubs to which
the belonged. They met.
A fighting chance had been won.
He found a lion in his path. Nicholas Nevskl stood closer than he.
Dewald planned to call nt thti same
hour. This waa en Jiigh. It was now
a survival of the fittest. One must
his mission,'
handsome,
brown eyes
charm uud
could resist.
til. I'sually

-

ave-wlt-

die.

upon
smiled
Catherine Gouvko
each. She even aided them by a
suggestion. She arranged for the determining ordeal.
Dewald was on
hand.Mt the appointed hour. The
dice were thrown.
The Russian had
apparently been favored by chance.
Neither suspected that the dice were
loaded. They passed from the beautifully outer room, with its pictures,
statuary,
furniture, and rare
of
works of art. to the chamber
death.
The chamber was spacious and devoid of effects. Its walls were mi
arranged as to deaden sound.
It
was lined with sheet metal. The Tigress hail lid herself of other suitors
by this method, although it was but
one of her cunning
devices.
The
Russian was handed a revolver. He
t"Ok his place in the center of the
room.
lC's face wore an expression
of triumph.
A necklace of tiny bells
was hung about Dewahl's neck. 11"
retreated to the farther end of the
room. The place would soon he darkened and the shots of the Russian
would follow the sound of the bells.
If he escaped the tables would be
turned.
The signal to fire would soon be
given. Then Dewald felt the wall
move back of him. He heard a whisper. He was led through the open
panel. The panel dosed again.
Then the signal was given. There
were other bells which tinkled. These'
hidden bells were manipulated about
the walls by a cleverly devised mechanism. The panel was again opened.
He was thrust Inside. The lights were
turned on. He hud escaped. It w as
his turn to smile. He took the revolver which was handed him.
Thin a change came over him. It

mitt-Ohi-

;

flr.-t.-

M
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law

can secure you a deslra-bl- e
tenant at small cost. We
will run a
ad
3-lin-

Three times for 35c
Six times for SOc

This subject ha been brought to
the attention of the House committee
Ii Interstate
and foreign commerce
by the New York bankers and shippers, acting for all the bankers Hnd
shippers of the country,
nd before
the adjournment .of Congress early
this month the committee referred the
HUcstion to Representatives
Stevens
of Minnesota. Russell of Texas
nnd
l.overing of Massachusetts, who have
gone over the draft of a bill prepared by the New York people, ami
whipped It Into form.
The main contention between the
railroads and the shipper.-- is as to
the obligations the former assumes
when It Issues a straight bill of billing, under which no goods nrc received, as not Infrequently happens.
The railroads admit that there is
some justice In the demand that they
should assume some form of responsibility.
The railroads say that an order bill
or lading Is merely a receipt, which
no prudent
banker should accept
without first careful Investigation.
Should Congress attempt to hold
them responsible for the face of bills
of lading they insist that frauds w ill
be Increased against them by shippers enter'ng Into collusion with
agents at obscure point. This would
compel them, they say, to adopt a
rule that no goods are to be delivered
until the bills of lading are surren-i- h

The Phone
Citizen
15

1

PHONC YOUR WANTS.

irgtt., rfsxzaaav.

KKfOUT OF Til ft CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF Al.llUQUEHQUK. N M

At tjie Close of Business January 4 1909

KKSOURCttS

red.
As applied l() straight hills of lading, such a rule would work a hardship, especially on the busy shippers
handling large mixed packages, and
who tilso desire to get their goods
The House committee em

e

One time for 25c

.

speedily away from the freight

ROOM

A

We

Washington. D. C March LM.A
n
systematic effort s to be made
ins the special s
of Congress
to procure some kind of an undcr-th- e
standing between
two houses of
Congress which will lead to legislation perfecting the bill of lading
dur-essio-

In New Mexico.

by Associated Prom and Auxiliary News Scrfice.

RENT

factory to

in

"JCERQfE CITI7.KN IS:
dine lU'pnbllinn iUUj and wekJj newspaper of tlie 8cilwet.
Tooate of Ilepubllcan principles and llio "Square leal."

rnK

meet

R'Hlroad Is Not Satis-

..
mntl-rat llic ronUiflloe of Albuquerqnp, N. M.,
of March 8, 1871.

.lustrated dally newspaper In NfW Metric
of Uie Southwest.

When the bills come in and
you find it hard to make ends

Present Form and Liability of

A(

rlty limits

23. 100(1.

CITtZEl WANT ADS PAY

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
MANAGING

MAnCTI

...

Loans an Discounts
Hoods and Oilier Securities
Heal Kstate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and lJue from other Hunks.
1

920.071.71
10.00u.00
12,000.00

s.oou.eo

..

3S3.9B0.

1

s.

and foreign commerce Is favorable
to the subcommittee, and will present
it to the House whenever there are
get through
assurances that ltt-athe senate. As to the passage through
the house, there Is no ifuestlon. The
suggestion has been conveyed to the
New York bankers
and shippers'
committee and they get busy with
the Senate during the tariff session.
Merchants ami "hankers from the
country producing wheat. Hour, corn,
cotton and other middle west and
southwest staples are all pressing for
For a mild, easy act n of the bow- a bill of lading law that will do Jusels, a slnpilo doso of Iioan's Itegnlets tice to both the carrier and the shipIs enough. Treatment nirm habitual
per, but they j, re willing to wait
onstitpatioii. Jr. cents a box. Ak until, there can be a longer trial of
our druggi-for them.
the eflicacy of the uniform bill of
lading law of last year. This
no doubt correct a number of
STAR ITItMTl-RCO. WIIKN
vou have re i:iriJisi2
the evils complained of, but It does
UIVE tS TI1K liAST CJIAXCE.
not touch the evil which it in the
minds of the gentlemen who are
demanding the new legislation; that
emeus or
is to say. the' evil of Issuing bills of
billing when goods are not received.
It is this nuestion which the proposed
KIND IS
new legislation will take up.
The railway opposition to the legislation thus far has been confined
Y. s. kido, the best t in us of
the to the trunk lines i ast of Chicago. y ar will show in Albiiqnei-qiiApril

Jl. 331.0il.il

IIAIJIMTJKS

interstate

Capital Paid TTp
Turplus anil liotlu
Depjs.t,) Subject to Check
Time Certificates of I)eio.-l- t

loO.OOO.f
.

6).016.S
C8tf.H89.i

. . .

4I4.0H.1I
11.311,012

II

Territory of New Mexico.
County of llernallllo. ss.
r. W. S. Strb kier VIce'riesident and Cwhler of the above
named bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement 1j true
to the best of my knowledg a,i.d. belief.
W. S. STUICKLKR.
Vice President and Caahler.
Subscribed and iwm" to before me this Ith day of Tanuarr.

...
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SOLOMON' LUNA.
J. C. HALDRIDOE
W. J. JOHNSON

R

to heu

greater

COK

7th.

CATTAKH

It will be the big Sells- - Fb.to Circus. The prifs agent calls It an "all
nature" show. There will be lots of
animals, trained and otherwise, and
about 900 people, ranging from the
roustabouts to performers and high
salaried unimal trainers.
If you want to iee the circus unload It, will be "early to rise" for you.
The circus special .will arrive early
In the morning show day
and the
street parade will begin at 10 o'clock
flnd traverc-the usual route.
u
The World Famous Armour
Dapple Gray Horses are n great
feature with the S,
show tiiis
J2T,.-no-

yea r,

CANNOT

We Will Mot

!

We have been invited to raise our
prices on coal, but we guarantee
that we will never go above our
opening prices.
LUMP COAL $5.75
CCG $4.25

Br

CURED.
as they
cannot reach the aeat of the disease.
Catarrh la m blood or constitutional disease, and In order to cure tt you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on tha blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this country for years and is a regular prescription. It Is composed or tne best tonic
known, combined
with the best
blood purifiers, ac'lng directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect Co ml) initio i of the two Ingredients
la what
produces such wonderful results In cur-ln- f
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
'. J. CHMKI 4fc CO. Props..
Toledo, O
Hold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Italia Kumlly Pills for
HUH 1AJCAL. APPLICATIONS,

and fruit

:

Ave.

:

444444444444444444444444444444444444

44tdf
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IX OXE PAY.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO
Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
signature is on each box. 2 Sc.

:

:

Line St.Coal Co:
Direct
Phone 20
First

I
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IIIDLKV, lVesideni
II. R HAY, Bccrctarv-'l'- i
WILLIAM UKYLK, MANACiKK
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Albuquerque Foundry 8c

"Machine

Y.M.C. A. TERRITORIAL

Worfcs

(INCOKl'OUATKD)

of Vanilla obtains its rare excellence from the
Mexican Vanilla Bean.

rraiwiryaMi.aiB

Patronize Home Industry

CONVENTION

April

DCl

of the

LUMBER

MILL
Albuquerque, N. M.
&

General Foundry and Machine Shop

10.30

on a.tle March 31st to

April 3. inclusive. Heturn limit April 5, i;n)!. No stopover allowed. Full information at ticket office.

HOT BED SASH
SUPERIOR

2-- 4

Ibuquerque,

N. M

Account the above named
meeting tickets will oe told
from Albuquerque to Mesilla
Park and return at rate of

Tick'U

By Buying Your

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

MesiIlaPark,N.M.

CO.
7. E, Purdy, Agent

''NO!99

don't believe

hetr.

eve-r-

thing

jnu

Thornton, the Cleaner
Is

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

not dead;

ness and

Is not out of BusiCAN'T AO OUT.

Lie convinced thai he's
more
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 717 South
Waiter t:eet. Telephone 410.

Subscribe for the Clttzen
the NEWS.

aj del

Jetting

Promptly

Attended

to

riionts'

Shop kG5;

HcaiJeDce

Ui

SUp Corner Fourtii SI. and Copper Are.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

M.
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We are selling lots every day in the Perea Addition
Our prices are still only $75 to $225 per lot,
down,
balance $10 a month. Select your lots now and we will
hold them for you until next pay day.

TAFF

1-

The New President Joins With
Congressman to Provldo
uhen ta otv:t iu.ukd .as c xA
Funds for tho
Rivers.
tawre.CHwtwA o suyyWiTtaw4
JvmicWows ,wucWvs kyir vv

Washington, March 23. President
Tuft has said that ho 1m strongly In
sympathy with tin- plan of RepresencnaaWy
proper ijJotls.atidtMWw
tative Stevens of Minnesota to procure tho cnactmrnt by Congress of an
Income tax law, the revenues to he
vscd for the carrying forward of InCo.
ternal Improvement, primarily the
SOLD BY ALL LtAOINC
DRUC&IST
broadening and deepening of tiie
PFillE 50 PtB BOTTWf
channels of navigable rivers of the.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

-

D, K.

e. SELLERS

-4

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

CORflPAMY

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

CALIFORNIA
Fig

Syrup

HtillEONLY-KEOUL-

ccuntiy.

The president is not only in favor trought together and each made to
toll! supplement the other, as is the cas"
of such legislation, but he ha
Air. Stevens, who recently had a long in foreign countrbs.
"In making these Inquiries, the
conf rence with him, that lie sees no
commission will have to look into
reasons as a lawyer, why it s:iould
be possible for Congress to enact u such subjects as conservation, locks
tho
law that will stand the test of the su- and' dams, forests, reservoirs,
rights of the federal government, the
preme eourj.
of the status, and the securing
In the judgment of the president rights
proper
between tho
the law officers of t:ie treasury de- or
government and tile states for the
partment were wrong when they de- currying
forward of certain portions
Willi Mr. Stevens
clined to
in the drafting of an income tax hill. of the improvement work.
"The commission will make a pcr-na- l
The theory of these officers is thai
Inspection of all American riv
such a law would be declared unconstitutional by the courts, which the- ers, w hlcn It is believi d should in-be The Adjoining Territory Ex
ory t:ie president believes is n it improved for navigation purposes,
cluding the Mississippi, the Missouri,
tenable.
cited Over Find Near
the Ohio and the Tennessee, anions
Already steps have been taken to cithers.
go
Europe
will
to
for
then
It'
Bouse and Allners
secure tile
of the lawyers who argued the government's the purpose of making an examinaquestions.
river
tion
of
all
there
Rush in.
side of the income tax case when that
"After all this work has been done,
question was before the supreme
and the report of the commission has
court iu 1896. These men, who
From uli reports tho strike of
familiar with the numer- been made to Congress, embodying a
ous ramifications of the subject, it is general and scientific scheme of in gold made about fifteen miles cast
expected, will give every assistance land waterway Improvement in thi.4 of House and live miles west of Vlcks-luipo.'vlble to Mr. Stevens, with the re- country, we will be ready to ask Con- Ariz., is one of the richest iu
sult that the bill he Is to Introduce gross to appropriate for t.ie gradual j
will be one that will he calculated to carrying out of tho work. Hy th.it years.
It has created a great deal
time we believe the federal treasury of excitement
bring tho matter before the courts
throughout Arizona,
will have- recovered from the condithe most fuvoruble manner.
and prospectors are flocking to the
It,
now
which
characterizes
tion
and
Mr. Stevens was aski d to outline
new district. A report of the "strike
the plann of the inland waterways the country in a general way become tnys in part:
or
prosperous
so
as
to
permit
ine
I
commission. AViiat- Mr. Stevens has
That tho strike Is tho richest ever
say was also said by him to president work being taken up with a view to made in Arizona is the opinion of all
completion.
ultimate
its
apTaft, and It met with his hearty
who have seen the ore, some of It
"My income tax matter bears diproval.
actually being one-haof the proImon
rectly
this
scheme
internal
of
"The work of the commission." provements,
lines metal, but to give an average
my
hope
it
is
for
th.it
said Mr. Stevens, "naturally divides
value as to Its richness Is Impossible,
Into two parts. First, the com- the rcvenum derived from such a tax. be Ing in some cases a mass of small
put
bill
passed
once
is
into
and
the
mission will make a general report
nuggets running up to the size of a
covering in detail the question of operation, will be devoted exclusively pea, but more generally appearing
Improvements.
estimate,
I
to
these
waterway Improvement in the.Unit'd
wire gold, so closely cnmished that
that the country can raise ns
Mates; and, (second, it will
after roughly,
a specimen when broken
can be
."O.0OO,ooo
$00,000,00')
and
between
thorough examination of the subject,
worked backward and forward like a
what ph'.ns ought to be adopted by a year from such a tax."
binge. Four assays made by Edwin
Congress looking to the rehabilitation
l'opper, the Salome assayer, ran renoticu i on publication.
of tho American rivers. It will pro'j-abl- y
spectively $33S,510, $117,734, $254.-00- 0
require two years for the develand $179,440. Traces of copper
Department of the Interior, U. S
opment of such a report as the
and silver were also shown.
land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
has in mind, but once such
The original strike was made by
u report Is submitted It will probably
Al Alger. Henry Darker
Her
Notice is hereby given that Robert man Oritlln on one of the and
be the guide for all future legislation
claims of
on the Important question of internal L. Roberts of Laguna, N. M., who, on the Arizona Northern group.
It Is
November 26, 1907, made homestead in a schist belt thut is estimated to
improvements.
be
"One of the earliest questions that entry No. 0609( for the northeast about 75 miles square.
quarter of section 10, township 7
will confront us will be that of
That this big lind is in the nature
n this country are not used as north, range 4 west, New Mexico me- of a kidney deposit,
occurring in
freely for transportation purposes as ridian, hag filed notice of intention to Plains, is self-- e ident, but not a pracesto
France,
proof
final
commutation
make
rivers
Herman',
of
ire the
tical mining man who
inspected
countablish claim to the land above de- the property has dared has
Holland and other European
to assert that
tries. This will bring into view not scribed, before George II. Pradt, U. il is not permanent.
There has not
only the question of river terminals, S. court commissioner, at Laguna, N. been a ten foot hole sunk in
this
etc.,
levees,
names
M.
landing
us
places,
as
claimant
The
witnesses:
filch
particular district, and hence, only
J,
N.
M.;
of
Cubero,
Lucero
but also the more Important question
Juan
the formation upon which to base an
( the relation of rail to water transMiller of Laguna, N. M.; Virgil P. opinion as to the continuity of thn ore
portation in this country. AVo shall Harrington of Laguna, N. M.; James deposit.
It Is the general opinion
want to ascertain
at what points A. Miller of Laguna, N. M.
that a well defined ore body will be
there is. antagonism between them,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
found witli depth, for it should be
and why, and how they can be
Register. stated that the dazzling mineral

A

nt'

RICH

GOLD

STRIKE

IN

g,

lf

i.f-el-

coin-missi-

why-river-

wealth which ha been uncovered was
taken from a hole about four feet
wide and the same In depth.
Not even the most optimistic believes that these phenomenal values
will continue, assuming that the vein
exists, but all agree that If the stuff
lb developed, that tho mine will be
a cracker-jacit Is moro than likely that the character of tho ore will
elinngo into a sulphide, and It Is
probable that with good depth,
it
will turn Into copper. These predictions are of course baaed upon only
observation of surface Indications and
not even the most skilled of experts
can venture even an approximately
reliable opinion as to the future of
the property until there Is some development work in the district. For
this reason, Mr. llelliy, who Is con
sidered one of tho best Judges of
mining properties In the country, will
not venture an unqualified opinion
under the present conditions. It Is
the richest strike, considering Its
present limitations, that he has ever
witnessed, and he has operated from
Mexico to Alaska for nearly
forty
years.
Not only is the ore Itself
sensationally rich, but the loose dirt
that envelops it Is of phenomenal
value. A pan of it taken from the
dump produced a teaspoonful of fine
gold when put throuKh a washing
process. Pieces of brown spar and
covered with lime thut were picked
up below In the guleh 100 yards distant, appear innocent of the yellow
metal, but when placed iu ltric acid
and the lime dissolved, reveal specimens that are
gold.
Yet
the prospector has walked over and
Ignored them for fourteen years.
k,

HOTKi; AKItl VAlS.
St u rue.

la what Kodol It for. The stomach can- atop work; If It did you would stop existing-- ,
5otcannot avert take a vacation and Mrest up"
txcept when It has Kodol to assist It.
Very likely yon never fave a thought to how
bard your stomach works. Most people don't until
they have to. Sometimes, though, It cost leas to
do a little thinking before one has to.
e
Even the
ef the ancients rested at
of modern man works
Intervals. But the stomach
,
and It never rests
harder than the
I Itself.
Kodol, of course, will rest the stomach, but
that Is something nature didn't provide for. If
people
lived the way nature Intended,
it wouldn't have been necessary to provide for IU
But they don't that's the trouble.
Better keep on good terms with your stomach,
If you can. Your health depends absolutely upon
the perfect performance of the stomach's funo
Uons. Xvar think of that or why It la trust
The human body la composed of eertaln ehsmW
eaj elements. These are combined to form sub
stances such as fat, protein, carbohydrates, mineral matter and water.

Thit

galley-slav-

ralley-elave-

now-tvda-

The food we eat Is composed ef exactly these
els menu. The stomach must disintegrate this
food and correctly apport'w It to the needs of the
arrstem. Looks like a V'
work for the stomach,
1 occasionally need
doesn't ltt Uo w
Kodol to help It
The pereor
of a stomach that
can do Its o
v, without assistance has eg
kful for. Host
why they repeople haven't
quire Kodol

Kodol will do all the stomach's work for ft,
when necessary' giving It a period of complete
rest. The rest that restores health. That's how
Kodol cures Indigestion which Is merely a good
digestion "gone wrong."
People used to think that when they had lndW
gestlon they ihnJd stop eating or limit themselves to a prescribed diet. Others commenced
purging with cathartics. All that Is very disagreeable and unpleasant. Also, It Isn't necessary.

Starvation or purging doesn't cure anything.
anthing either but shows
nature the right road, In short order. Kodol
merely establishes complete and perfect digestion.
particle of the
It does this by digesting every and
cures Itself.
food. The stomach then rests
Is
was madaj
Kodol
was
when
Intended
That what
It couldn't be any other way.
Kodol Is quite Indispensable to a good many
Kodol doesn't cure

their daCy lives for a careful selection of foods
ana aiefc it very quicciy enamea nature u
Ufy any disagreeable afioctsj of wrong eating.

Our Guarantee
to your sTrugglst today and get a dollar'
bottle. Then after you have used the entire contents of the bottle If yon can honestly say that It
baa not don yon any good return the bottle to
the drurglst and ho will refund yomr money. T
win then repay the druggist. This offer appUsn
to tho largo bottle and to bat oat In famfijk
Oe

Kvery druggist knows our guarantee Is good
times as nradsl
The daCar bottle contains
as the fifty cant bouse. Kodol Is aaado at tha
Crrtnafo,
laboratories of & 1VWIU

a

O'RIELLY & CO.

t
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In civilized I'aris men were slain,
o year ago, protecting with

their
the church from the French

blood
anti-chur-

v.

d,
law. In storm-bounrough and ready Miquelon,
how will this French law apply?
The recent demonstration
of tho
of
populace of St. Pierre, capital
Islands Miquethree tiny French
lon, Panglodu and Ht.
ricrre in
when tho belated
North America
working of the French law against
religious Instruction In schools was

.ft.

rock-floore-

d,
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POPULAR METHOD
TRANSPORTATION IN M1QUELOX LOWER PICTURE-FESTI- VAL.
CHURCH
ST. PIERRE.
put into effect, may bo only a fore-- 1
Between May and October every In tho late fall and very early winrunner. The Perrois. as the French year many fishermen come to Mole-qul- n ter tho drying and piling of codflsa
may do moro
cull the islanders,
and at St. Pierre they riot, Is the village toll.
It Is not Imposalblo that Franca
than to carry the American Hag and drink and light. Thus the Perrols
r.emnnd annexation to the United have learned tho roughest customs will have the greater difficulty in enlaw In St.
or death." of tho outside world and they aro forcing the
States. with "Liberty
They are light lovers.
Mt tho peaceable men that Long- Pierre and tho Miquelon province,
The hasty action of Fiance In ap- fellow described tha Acadlans to bo. than she did In her own midst.
pointing Governor Carde to St. Pierre,
with instructions regarding the school
problem and orders to sail ImmeREPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE
diately for the Islands, shows the
gravity of the matter. In the government's estimation,
Tho Perrols are as utormy as the
banks, where they
Newfoundland
When they aro winter-bounfish.
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
in
the island, tliey are usually
It
Is fortunate that
peaceable, and
5, 1909
the school matter rose at thin time
the Close of Business,
of the year when this 800 or more
rowdy fishermen from all pnrta of
from the
tho world have departed
only 8t. Pierre's
Islands, leaving
usual population of C.OOO persons.
Loans and Discounts
''''JI'JIMI!
men of the C.000 have
II.iJI.7I
Hut the
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
100.000.09
learned from the 8,000 how to fight.
U. B. Bonds to secure circulation
iil.000.00
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits...
When Governor Cardo arrives he
i.HT.IS
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
will find tho 310 fishing vessels of the
17,410.14
Bonds, securities, etc....
island, chained In a long, solid line,
40.000.0S
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
in the. bay beTore the city. The citiDua from National Banks (not reserve
zens of St. Pierre with tho winter's
17I.l7t.ll
agents)
leisure before them, will bo ready to
111.71
Due from State Banks and Bankers...
lake up tho school problem with
4IMI7.II
Due from approved reserve agents....
Governor Carde. wilh no rough, out1SI.04
Checks and other cash Items
side el incut to enter into tho demonf, ill. 01
Exchanges for clearing house
strations.
11,110.00
Notes of other National Banks
The folk of St. Pierre aro old
Fractional paper currency, nlckel'i and
descendare
Among
them
French.
1.001.71
cects
ants of the farmers who were driven
I 71.101.00
Specie
progeny
the
Pre,
kin
of
from Grand
178, 814.
107,101.00
Legal tender notes
by
"Kvangeline," immortalized
f
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
to
the
Longellow. Their devotion
10.000.00
(I per cent of clrculs'on)
Cutholio church makes up their
Hie
lives.
Under the shadow of
11.011 060.01
Tstal
rutliedinl they are born; to tin; church
sorrows,
sins and
they take their
I
pleasures, and in the cathedral the
I 100,000.00
Capital nock paid 'n
I rlcsts arrange
their hereafters. The
10,000 00
Surplus fund
cathedra! Is crowded, every
St. Phi-rless expenses and
Undivided promts,
Sunday morning at H. with a well
,
1,071.11
taxes pal-dressed rongn gation. In St. Pierre,
100.000.00
National Bank notes outstanding
every Sunday evening there is a greit
01,071.11
Due to other National Banks
Thi y in Pari
ball.
coul.i not be
110,1(4.11
Due to State Banks and Bankers
gayer.
1.014,171.11
Individual deposits subject to check..
put iu the Perrois, there Is a
1.0T8.8J4 01
.
Time certificates of deposit
stirii'i' strain than in tho I'ari.-ian-rough
171 74
Certified checks
Is either
i
His life
14,131.11
Cashier's checks outstanding
lihhiiu or saiiltixlilig; Yankees,
11,117.17
United States deposits
n
Newfoundlanders ami
101,7(1.01
DepsslU of U. 8. disbursing officers. . . .
Seotlans encourage him to the
10,000.00
Reserved for taxes
latter. On land lie moves about over
stones. A flow, r garden is a luxury
11011.0(0.01
Total
because the earth must be brought to
m tho hillside
the island by ships.
Tsrrltory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllla, ss:
back of ihe town, all summer, the
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the abovs uamsd bank, do soldigs
unordered
sexton
cimeteiy
emnly swear that tha abave statement la true to tha best of my
graves. lie does not know who will
kaowledg and belief.
FRANK U'KEB.
occupy them: neither does any one In
Caanlsi
w
will
inter
frost
village.
Hut
the
too
day
ts
tbla
to
Sworn
of
Febre
bifori
subscribed
and
Its
mi
graves
impossible
and
digging
mako
ary. IfOs.
H
PICKARD.
must be ready.
Notary Pub lit
Tho villago lif'i abounds in anCorrect Attast:
Religion Is part of
cient customs.
M. W. FLOTJRNOT,
the life of every man, woman and
L F. RATNOLD8,
child. Church ceremonies aro the
A B. M MILLKN.
village feted.
Dlraatox
UPPKK PiCiL'llli

anti-chur-

Natoy.
Al C. Cooke. Douglas. AVyo.; Win.
Mulligan, Hodges, N. M.; It. O. lingers, Kansas City; Jno. Kennedy, Gal
lup.

larado.

AV. C. Harper, (Jrund Rapids; C. It.
Tluryea, New York; Molell Law, frif.n-t- a
Fe; ll. A. Judd, London; L. Parker. Portland. Ore.; M. Halin, St.
Louis: Mrs. It. W. MacDonell, Nasht
vllle, Tenn.; Jl. ;ann, .St. Iouis; 11. II.
Steven., .St. Louis; C. M. Melveiina,
Denver; C. U. Ljrsbeck, .Snn Marelal;
W. II. Kvans, San Marelal; H. Knlf-feDenver; Jas. Crooks and wife.
Hamilton, (int.; A. J. Pollock. Washington, V. C; 11 It. Sellg, New York.

Onige Hold.
C. iD. Urewer and wife. St. Louis;
W. K. Myer and wife. Seattle. Wash.;
Albert Forester, Wnsningtou, D. C;
William Heavens, Los Angclc; Louis
Frlsvhc, City; L. L. Fletcher, City;
Mrs. Lillie Long, Denver; C. Silvey,
Denver.

is reached, the stomach must rest. Kodol rests it.

E

Pierre, Mlquelon, March
conqueror of tho church
ct.n she conquer her own tlnw

It.

Wooster and wife. I.is An
geles; lid Kehultz. Cedar Itrook; H.
Harris. Kansas City; Vm. Fitzgerald,
New Orleans: C. UetSon. San Mar
tial; 11. W. Taylor, Kansas City;. K.
Illekox, Jemez .Springs; P. 11. Itrown,
Chicago.
M. M.

WOULD-B-

St.

Kills Would-B- e
Slayer,
a. merciless murderer Is appendl-ct- t
with many victims. But Dr. Klngi
New Life Pills kill It by prevention.
They gently stimulate stomach llvei
and bowels, preventing that clogginf
that Invites appndlclt!A curing constipation, blliousnssr, chills, malaria
headache and Indigestion. 25c at all
dealers.

n,

Treat it right its your best friend. Abuse it
and you'll find there's a limit When the limit

AMERICANS
LOVE FUN, LOVE WORSHIP, LOVE FIGHT

one-four- th

'

Are You on Good Terms
With Your Stomach?

PIERRE ISLANDERS,

Prof, II. A. Ilowull, of Havana, Cube.
Hccomineiuls Chamberlain's
Couch's Itemed'.
"As long ago as I can remember mj
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, bu'
never In my life have I realized lu
true value until now," write
Prof
H. A. Howell, of Howell's American
School, Havana. Cuba. "On tha night
of February Jrd our baby was taken
sick with a very severe cold, th nex;
day was worse and tha following night
his condition was desperate. Ha coull
not lie down and It was necessary t'
have him In the arms every moment
Even then his breathing was difficult.
I did not think he would live unti:
morning. At last I thought of my
remedy,
Chamberlaln'i
mother's
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
It afforded prompt relief, and nov.
three days later, he has fully recovI
ered. Under tin circumstances
would not hesitate a moment In saying that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and that only, saved the life of
our dear little boy." For sale by all
druggists.
of (tie Skin.
For Il3t-asNearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barbers' Itch, are characterised by an
Interne Itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and disturbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
Chamberlain's
be had by applying
Salve.
It allays the Itching anC
smarting almost Instantly. Many caes
have been cured by Us u.i. For sale
by all druggists.
Want ads printed lu the Citizen
bring results.
e
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MILLINERY

ID

ART

EMPORIUM TO OPfH

ALBUQUERQUE
Ucd In Inspect New
ublle Will lie
Stock In New Store Tomorrow.
The grand opening of tho Welvart
millinery and art emporium at 312
West Central avenue,
which tak.T
place from 2 to j o'clock In the afternoon and 7 to 10 oVlock in the
evening, tomorrow Is being looked
forward to with much pleasure uud
n ) doubt the parlors will be crowded
during the Opening. The Smith orchestra, composed of Italian harp uud
violin, lias been engaged and will furnish music during the 'opening and
dainty art souvenirs will be prevented
to each purchaser of any article in
the parlors. Mrs. Wclvart compliments herself on tile fact that she has
in her employ. Miss Florence Rea, a
well known millinery artist recently
from the east, whom he has engaged
for the coming season. Among the
many new styles of hats which will be
shown in the W't lvnrt Emporium during the opening will be onowii the
populan Fiske models. Many other
styles will be shown uud Mrs. Wclvart will make u specialty of especially tailored hats.
In addition to the display of millinery which will be seen tomorrow.
Mrs. Wclvart will exhibit many pieces
of her china,
paintings a well ns
water colors ami oil painlingw.
--

Crystal Theatre
Watch this space for
next week's prize.
MR. W.

m w fi

Soni

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

1?.

Music by Crystal Orchestra

tilt EAT

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

-

wnji m;

10c

.yyjnccxxrxxxxxxxxxrxxxxx)

CARLOAD

HORSES

OF

COLOMBO

.UAXAGER.

A

ture Patents

Pic-

Co.

They Fill the Stables

red of picture each

.toy.

tlon

and

Park

at Trac
Help

tour mother
the kind mare
right,

Was all
of course. Hut she
wouldn't have made bread at home
if she had lived near our bakery. She
would have found ours just as good
In fact, no good that she wouldn't
have bothered about home-mad- e
pastry, rolls, etc. (rive our bake shop a
trial and learn how good we make
,
things.
PIONEER BAJUIRT,
207 South First St.

TWO SHOW ft. S:15 AND t:15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.

rXiitJSTRATETD

SONGS.

J. J. Cnrmody, luiritone Singer.
-

JKNXIE CRAIG.
Bluslcal Directress.

MISS

i xtxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjo

I A Square Deal

i

is My Motto

:

I will give you the square
deal in fixing your watch. It
pays to treat you honestly
and 1 will do what payi me.

J. A. GARCIA

f
J

tM

210

UULU

Panhandle
Stockmen's
Association

Horwt and Uules bought
chanted.
bKSJT

f

l,
Tickets will be sold to
account the above meeting at rate of
Ros-wel-

wild

TURNOUTS IX TITV

on

Ticket

d

,,

CITT

Oar specialty
boou and
repairing. Rest

is making; cowboy
slices. First clas.
rock-oa- k
sole leatltcr
ned. Twenty years' experience. I am
master of the truilc. Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
322 V. Central Ave.
Phone 835.

1y

sale-

;..

April

1,

;i,

a,

Return limit April

o..

,

...

Cured.

W. treat all forms of diseases,

Rhsamatlam, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nerrousnsos,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
V
Troubles, Strictures,
stc.
ruarantt. the cur of Catarrh.
Ws girt free Instructions on
f tbe waters, Paths are automatic Cams or write.

u.

.IOIIN t'r.NEO.
of John t'uneo will be
buried at Santa Barbara cemetery
Program.
tomorrow ofternoon, after the fun-- i
ral services held at the Immaculate
Conception church presided over by
Jockey McCullough rode two win- Rev A. M. Mandalari. The body will
ners yesterday. beatinK a good Held leave French & Lowher's chapel at
with Inspector lilrd In the first event.
o'clock. The funeral service will
In a hard drive, and currying Lady begin at 2:30 o'clock.
1
Oakland, u 4 to
shot, to the fore,
in the fifth event for the long end
RANK ROBBER GOES BACK.
iDayton,
).. ilareli 2H.
of the purse, leaving the favorites,
cleorge A.
J. J., Jr., and Sylvia I', uway in the Beutty, under arrest here for robbery
of the First Xutional bank of Mon"ear.
Th
talent was awarded for its rovia, Oallf., will start ror Los
Judgment In the other events, and the
this evening In custody of the
police. Beatty decided at the last mo4ay proved a happy one for the betters all around. Iionnle Stratford ment to abandon his fight for extra, .,
Won the second event. Kllerd
beat dition.
Noel In a hard drive for the money
In the third and Alivla. with DavenPILES CURED IN TO 11 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed
port up. came out ahead in the third,
ridden after a struggle in the stretch to cure any case of itching, blind,
bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to
with
Another carload of horses arrived 14 days or money refunded. 60c.
last night from Oakland, and the. part
they will take in the races to come
KYUU.UAYH IT?
lll be watched with interest.
This
will probably be the last bunch of If You Have, Hie .Statement of This
'
AIlniipierqiKr. Citizen Will
new arrival., as the stable quarters at
Interest Yon.
already
the park are
crowded.
A fair sized
crowd went to the
"
pain in
have a
track this afternoon despite, the wind, theEver
back?
and some fun was experienced
in
In the "small." right over the hips?
picking winners, ;is the hn esse was
That's the home of backache.
stiff doun the back stretch, making
It's caused by sick kidneys.
it hard for the weaker horses.
That's w hy Moan a Kidney Pills
tomorrow follow:
The entries
cure It.
Albmiueriiue people endorse this.
roi: i:um:my,
Ri ad a case of it
m AIM II '.' I.
T. A. llarnetl. retired, !)14 S. Broadway, Ailiuiieriiii-mile:
First Race' One-hal- f
N. Mex., says":
Wily ht.
or years
llorsi
was troubled by kidney
Siisn. Gregg
.lis complaint whieh van growing grad1 bad puins hi my
.110 ually more
Katie Crews
Ltlttermau
lax back, a general weakness and any
InsjMclor liird
.111 exertion
tired nit; out. The kidney
1 f 4
Frank I'luiicy
secretions were too frequent In pas- !I4 sago and obliged me to arise often at
l.eona K
night. About a year ago I bad the
Km and Kin
Ill" good fortune to learn of Doan's Kidf'aint Agnes
ney 11 lis and began their use. I can
!l
.las. Wilson
110 say that no other medicine ever af- lialshot
rorded me such great benefit. Doan's
Kidney Pills not only gave me
Seeolid It
mile:
Moist
Weight. strength but toned up my kidneys and
Iiorolby Ana
104 invigorated me generally."
Ituusum
For sale by all dealers. Price CO
lis
1U4
cents. Fobter-Milbur- n
llonnie Stratford
Co., Buffalo.
Tillis
HI4 New York, sole agents for the United"
A lion, i
113 States.
San (ill!
.111
Remember the name Doan's and
lierdon
.115 take no other.
44
St.'aiglltl'lle
IK)
An-gib-- B

fr

i:thii:s

:

:

,

.

T. E.

Purdy, Agent

Alivia

tllo!l;

Willi

E. MAHARAN
It) ud

3I
lo-

We--

I

i

niriil.

car (.anient-- , for

Men unit

IHIK'll.

Tin.

IHorse
Sam Rarher

Knowledge
Fair Fagot
Joe Dubl
All Rig.it
Klimlale

--

,11"
,113
.110

.11"
.110

ail mUads of rtttuh and Salt ltaal
Steam Sauaag fnsrtoef,
EMIL RLE IX WORT
Lasoalo HsUillnc. North Third Street

MINNEAPOLIS

'

Rooming House

South
lit
All new

Second St., comer Iron.
iron beds. Rooms for
Single room,
housekeeping.
11.21
r week. No invalids received.

KILLthe COUGH

and

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
flew Discovery
w,th

ANDUTHR0T AD

UIKf TROUBLES.

GUARANTK.EO SATISFACTORY
VU.

KOKtr KEruNDLD.
...A

'I'm pen
NEW

.

110

.

GARDEN

HosE

H.n just been received at the M.i.r.
We have all grades and kinds.
U.I
he eneaie.-t- .
it. length .... t'J. 00
The best. .o ft. length
IT. 50
We hae a new and absolutely the
I" st Iiom" mender made.
Y "U only
oeed a hammer lo elineh it with, and
it makes a fin.- joint, only
Law n gr.t ..i t I'tili.er. pel lb , If.
or ii i;.. lor :.",e. 'J'ry it; ii does the
w

in k.

nii:
Win.

make.
KlEhl'.. flop.

211 South

J'ir(

st reel.

Rules Governing
Learnard & Lindemann's

FIVE

BIG ADVERTISING

OR MORE

GET HUDSON'S PRICES OX
"Dr. Thomas' Kclectimte
lu st remedy for that oRcii
ease croup. Mas been used
cins in our family for eight
Mm. L. Whiteaore, Buffalo,

.SIGNS'

the
fa'.i! dismuwith
years."

Oil Is

Rule No. 1. Any boy or girl In the
following schools may compete: Central high school, ward schools, St.
Mary school, St. Vincent academy,
Old Albuquerque and Uarelas schools.
Rule No. 2. Tho space for each
display advertisement
shall bo two
columns wide by six inches In length.
Rule 3. Ada are to bo handed in
at Learnard & Lindemann's
music
fctorc. Each contestant will be given
a number to retain and also a number to be marked on their advertisement, which will then be scaled In
an envelope and held by Learnard &
Lindemann until they are turned
over to tho judges. Each contestant
may submit one or more ads.
Rule 4. All advertisements must
be In the hands of .Learnard & Lindemann not later than 6 p. m." Friday evening, March 26, 1909.

I

Learnard

&

Lindemann

The Square Music Dealer

Street Cars Direct to the
Grand Stand.

Admission

50c.

TRACTION PARK

I

!

A SALE OF GROCERIES
like that going on here is not often
announced. It is easy enough to offer
heap groceries al ehi-uprices. Uut
we offer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICES.
So uiiumial uro
the values that it will be wise for you
to Tay in a slock while the opportunity lasts.
As a carcrul housekeeper
you owe it to yourself to judgo the
character of this offer for yourself.
i

WHITE HOUSE

RICO HOTEL

90918. First St.
MEALS

AND

LUNCHES

Three doors north, to

119

FIRST ST.

Come in
X

tho eating's fine

No Forney Prices More

ness.

If Tour account books are
AND PRINTED
to
suit your special needs, they
will
be easy to keep, more
compact and simple, thus saving TIME. PATIENCE AND
MONEY.
Our business is
making account books.
LET'S TALK IT OYER.

RILED

H. S. LITHGOW
BOOKBINDER

RIDKER STAMP MAKER

311

.

Gold Ave.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

BOOKS

.

Phono V'ii

THE

BANK
COMMERCE
OF
LBUQOERQU.K. N M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL.. S150.000
OFFicema

i

RESTAURANT I

AND BAR

MOVED

Business houses differ the
same us individuals. One suit
of clothes will not fit all men;
neither will one style of books
meet the Heeds of every busi-

I

I

CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
Seventh aud TIJeras.
Phono SI.

tl"7 West fiold Avenue.

MOMENT

A

ACCOUNT

THE CITIZEN?

i

N. Y,

SEE HUDSON lXliTsiGNS.

SPECIAL MADE

short man cun travel as
ffet as a tUnt if ho mukes
his feet go faster.
Likewise,
locals
short
scattered on different liases
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost la
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them daily.

for our ad man.

RACES
DAILY

And let us cons ider the advunt- Jigcs of

A

hcnu

:

Pan-a-ce--

Mm

Hi M

If jiiu are too busy,

i

The cost Is small; the re
suits are bis;.

iV

topi

Running Races

Paii-ii-cc--

,

Stontlmli?C
l..c Allen

'ii k

-

.

,

OF

WANT COLUMN'S.

PAN-A-CE-- A

Weight.
I"
.110
fff.
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The Citizen

Following Is the list of prizes:
Prize No. 1 For the best ad, a. reEAGLES ATTENTION".
All Eagles to meet at hall Wednes- ceipt for $r0 as a receipt tor the first
day afternoon. March 24, at 1:30 payment fa be applied on he puro'clock to attend the funeral of Bro, chase of any new piano selected from
.1. Cuneo.
By order of the president. our stock.
, Prize No. 2 For tho second best
Leo Zanone.
ad, a receipt for $40 to be applied as
first payment on the purchase of any
DR. HESS' 11)1 LTRY
new piano selected from our stock.
Is guaranteed to
lay.
make liens
Prize No. 3
the third best ad a
penny
a
but
day
Costs
a
for about receipt for $30 For
to bo applied on the
30 fowls.
egg
per
One additioual
purchase
any
new
piano selected
of
month will pa- '
the
our
from
stock.
it in also a guaranteed
Remember
Prize No. 4 For the fourth best ad
remedy for gapes, cholera, roup, In- a receipt
for $25 to be applied a9 first
digestion and the like. We want ev- payment on
of any new
ery poultry raiser to test ,Dr lies' piano selectedthe purchase
from our stock.
a
l'oidiry
with the underNo. 6 For the fifth best ad,
standing that your money is to be a Prize
$10 gold piece.
lbs., 25c; 3
returned If it fails.
Prize No. 6 For the sixth best ad,
lbs., 110c.
a $5 gold piece.
Instant LoiiH Killer Kills I.Jcc.
Prize No. 7 For the seventh best
E. W. 1T ?T
ad, $4 worth of any miudc to be seOOJ-tis. lli-st- .
Phono 10.
lected from our largo stock of classical and popular music.
TOO LATH T- - CLASSIFY.
Tho next five best uds will be given
live pieces of either popular or
FOR RENT Two large front rooms. each
classical music .to be selected from
Modern bouse centrally located, for our
large stock.
man and wife or 2 ladies. No inFor further Information sec tho
valids, 1 lu So. Arno.
Morning Journal published Sunday.
FOR SALE Six thoroughbred Collie March 14, or the Evening Citizen of
puppies; three males and three fe- tho 10th, or telephonp
males. Phone lis. No, t02 South
Arno street.
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JACK O'CONNOR.
Little Rock, Ark.. March 23.
"Rowdy Jack O'Connor," they used
to call him in the old days when the
National league was the whole thing,
but with years discretion has come
to Jack, and while he has retained
his belligerence, he has passed up
the rowdyism. O'Connor, last year
wcond In command of the St. Louis
Browns, has been released, and w ill
manage the Little Ruck team, having signed a contract with Mike Finn
after considering several offers.
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JOS. L. DURAN,
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you can soon get another by
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Roy Sliumway
Dr. Crook
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Hollow
Dick Shanlcy
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Fifth race. Purse.
Horse
K. C. Runtie

THEATRE
W. H. Moore. Mgr.
Licensed by the Motion

Kintucky Robt
Jumbo
Jack the Ripper
Nellie the Crook

ASSOCIATION

OLD CATCHER

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
t-

RACING

a no director

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. 3. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Ualdridge,
A. M. Blackwe 1,
O. E. Cromwell.
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Collapsible

Go-Car- ts

For the Youthful

p

Heir
in origiaal and novel 'Xy
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price
a

From $3.50 to $17.50

ifPENING WEr?41h

1

A hand painted Souvenir will be given with each

I

1
:

- $5.50
Bisl Gallup Block, per ton
Gallup Egg, per ton
$4.25

f

All Coal. No Rock.

EXCURSION TO

MARRY

j

Pon. 01

H. HAHN CO.
' axuT

Builders'

'

Finishers'

i

'

Supplies

j

Native and Chicago Lumber, Shcrwln-YVllllan- ia
Paint None 'Better.
Building Papor, Flatter, lime, Cement, Glaas, Bash, Door, Eta.

J. C BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

r.usj TXMlay
Committee I
Names of TIhisc Who Will Go
On tlio Trip.
A largo crowd of business men ut-- I
tended tin: meeting of the second
Albuuucruue
trade excursion.
which was held in the parlors of the
Commercial club last evening. Thu
date for starting the expedition was!
decided upon as Friday, April 16th
and a committee composed of iD. K.
11. Sellers. K. L. Mrdler and
O.
A.
MatHon was selected tj finish tlio can- vans of the citizens in an effort to
complete the roster, which already
contains nearly one hundred names.
Tlie exact schedule with the time to
be .spent at each town has an yet not
been decided upon but the following
will probably be visited:
Friday, April 16, Socorro. Magda-Icn.Sun Marcial and Intermediate
towns; April 17th, Las Cruces, Rin
eon, I ming
i'' lilver City; April
IS. will In all pi abablllty. be spent In
K Paso, where the visitors will
be
entertained by the members of the
Chamber of Commerce, who are
planning to give the excursionists a
hearty welcome. A reception in Kl
i'aso and a bull light at Juarez are
among the entertainments planned
for the Albuquerqueans and a good
time awaits all visitors. On April 19th
Alamogordo and other towns nlong
the Kl I'aso and Southw 'esteiyn will bo
visited, as far as Torrance, while on
April :'()Ui the Ktitancia valley will be
toured, Santa Fe will also be visited
and the party will arrive home on the
en niiig of April 2"th.
While it Is not as yet derided what
band will furnish the music. It Is understood that the contract fill be giv
en to the M arnard and unacmann z
buys band which is practicing hard in
preparation for the event. Arrangements for music were placed In the
of
hands of a committee comported
Ocorge P. I.earnard, William Mcintosh anil K. S. Psirkvr.
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THE CRAIGE

HOTEL

HAS NEW

OlER

fx to
One of I he lies! andI Clcuiillnev,
Will lie Ills .Mono.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

consummated
ago whereby the Craige liotel
1'imii'i lilt) the possession of J. A.
Wood, for three years a resident iff
tbis city, who will conduct the hotel
in a manner which promises to make
ne of the best of the kind
that plat
in tile city. The building has been
entirely refitted with furniture, car
pets and bed cloi.iing and it will be
the aim of Mr. iWood to make the
commercial trade a epeciulty. The ho-- ti
rooms, (ill
contains thirty-thre- e
,iu a few of which are outside rooms
and tour bath rooms, fitted with both
.I'd and cold water, and a spaelouf
reading and writing room. Cleanliness
will be mailt; a feature by the new
management and nothing will be
spun d to make the place a most
one for the patrons. Mr.
Wood, who came to this city over
three years ago. from Canton, III., has
for many years been In the hotel business and with ills thorough knowl-nlg- e
of w hat a striet'.y up to date hotel should be. t:ie prospects f jr the
future of the Cruige are bright.
A

das

ileal was

I

Liquor p

HOTEL

Qlfs

Imported
Specialty i
Liquor by t
Family Tradi
Fresh..

ij
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Agent (or Sin

and

Grocery
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Cornmr

a.eond and Gold

HOME COOKING
L

Excellent Service

Pi

Call Phone or bodi

PHONE
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'SUIT BEGUN TODAY

ANY COST

Big Uaiuugim From
Crystal Mhuiikt Will Pay lite Bill Aged
TnieXton Omipaiijr for lujuiirs
and Provide iui Audience and
She JU'celved.
Ikiuqucl.
A-- ks

Manager nobiiiHon, of the Crjetal
theatre, has a real Innovation In store
for his patrons, tie has agreed to pay
the marriage fees for any couple that
will be married at the Crystal during
any regular performance. The prop-

i

Rubber & Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
and Lawn Mowers

OF DAMAGE

osition seems to be u good one for
some couple not having the money to
do the thing up ua Ian 'Cupid would
have it done. MrKoblnsnn as u. special Inducement, has agreed to make
a. picturcaquR stage setting
for t."ie
wedding, and to: aee that the bride
gets a big bouquet.' Any one desiring
to accept this Invitation ran make the
arrangements by seeing Mr. Robins n
at the theatre. He is there most of
t.io tlm from 9 o'clock In the morn-in- t
until 11 o'clork ot night.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Wool Market.
'L,ouls, March 53.. Wool

ft.

OulvVston.

teady

Cotton.
Texas, March

firm.
--

9.

Cot-

I

I

Jail.

(irand Jury

InclidM

50'

Raabe&Mauqer
N. First Street.

115-11- 7

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING

nam,

Pe.spite the fact that 'Leo Zanone
withdrew his complaint against Louis
Metal Market,
shooting him, Haca will not
St. liouis. March 23. L.ead easier, Eaca for
iseap. prosecution. The grand. Jury
tin:, npolter steady $4.tii.
lias brought an In Jlrtmrnt, charging
him with assault with intent to kill.
Monej .
3ay walked into the Zanone faNew Tork, March 1'3. .rrims paIn
December,
lcon one afternoon
per cent: Bar silver
per
Zanoue, who was
Mexican d llars 44c. Call inuicy l!t'8. and
waiting on the bar, through the left
st ady, 1 f;i 'I per cent.
lung. He was arrested on a comChicago IJvnbtiH'L.
plaint made by Zannuc, but after sevChicago, March 23. Cattle 2.51"). eral postponements of trial the comstrong. Keeves I4.70ffi7.15; Texas plaint was withdrawn at the request
steers $4.S0!ii ..60; western sfers of Zanone, who to the meantime hail
feeders recovered from liis wound.
I 10 Gt 5.65:
stockers and
1'n
Money t'uelulnu-d- .
I3.40ii 5.50: cows and heifers
5.7U;
At 2:"0 o'clock this afternoon the
alves ii 'i tt.25.
West' rnP $5')0 judgment the court gave Mrs.
S.ieep, 14.0UH., .Strong.
yearlings $6. H' '(? 7.50 , Mary Movers ugalnst her husband
3.75i H.&O;
western lambs $5.75 ii K.l 5.
Saturday In a suit for alimony, was
in the ha nils of District Clerk Vetia-b',- e
n
provisions.
and
Mrs Meyers was
it mi unclaimed.
Chicago. March
In the district clerk's ofliee, but
;
t
Ju'y
Wheat May
i io V ',i
to say whether or not sh would
$1.03.
money. Iistriet Clerk
the
'
;
Corn May titiH V H July
said
that no demand had been
6 5 rH
It as yet.
made
for
District Attorney
Oats May .'.4'i; July
public had bei u
Klock
the
said
that
-.
M.'.y and July $17 02'Prk May
in the matter of the teni-- t
mislead
l.27'i; July $10.37'.. ry versus John Meyers, w ho was in't 1U.40.
dicted for abandoning his wife, Mary
Kibs May IMS ti. H.4 7; July $4.ti'. Meyers.
He says that he did oppose
having the indictment iUushed, which
Slocks.
was the action of the court, after the
Amalgamated Copper
Judgment of $r,m was given in fuvo.-o1.03
Atchison . .
Mrs. Meyers, and that any indict1033
pfd
ment returned in this county would
New York Central
be prosecuted by his ofliee with pera 'i
Pennsylvania
s ' 4 mission of the eourt
Southern Pacltlc .
Territorial Petit .lury.
. . .
Cnion Pacific
1'4
Following is the territorial
p' ti'.
4',
L'nlted States Steel
Jury .sworn in yesterday:
Wd
W. II Springer. Jose (iarcia y Trie
Jillo, (ieorge Harris, Louis Jose
Kansas City I.lvchtovW.
fSeveru Sanehes, Manuel Lope,
Kansas City. March 23. Cattle.
Including S0 southern. Market J. W. S.tckett. Pilar Vigil, P. rfecto
S.70. Sempra, Hugh Trotter, ileorge
luc higher. Native steers
I'edro t'iarcia. Salvador tJurule,
southern steers $4.60 !i 6.20 ; southern
M.
II. Sabln, A.
cows $3 Co 4.7." native cows end ltcift Honito Sabadr i,
ers $2.50'Mj; stockers and feeders Chavez. Jjmes pooiittle. Al Tnelin.
il.'i'u n 5.75 : hulls $ 3.20 5.80 ; calve Geo. F. Albright. Hrry Huilard, Maximo Sant liez. Felipe Perea.
$3 756t7.50; western
II Seth,
fteera $4!0
N'ozola Chavez.
6.50; western con s $3.25 t 5.25.
6e to 10c higher.
Hogs, 13.00".
and
$HK"'o 6 95.
naoker
Hiuvv
INVESTMENT.
butchers ?t.W5 i 6.90; light $6 30ft
6.75; pigs $5 'n 5.75.
FU H riALK-wlO- w
acred of farm
Sheep. S.utiti. atcady. Muttons $."
lamos $ 9n t T. 7 f' : range wetheri lands iu Klo i; ande alii . 3 "a miles
of Belen, V. M., a',1 under fence and
1. SS
7.10; fed ewt s 3.5'J'u 5 t.
irrigation canal; level; alfalfa lands
Heavy, impure blood makes a mud- on main road to town will be worth
10u per acre in 12
months; lands
headaches,
dy, pimply complexion,
nausea, indigestion. Thin blood mak" Helling dose by at 1U0 now. Our
you weak.
Burdock price is $32.00 per acre.
pale, alckly.
JOHN ttt )KKAI)A1LK.
blood Hitters make the blood rleli.
Unique yue, N. al.
t ed, - pure
restores perfect health.
If-jI-

Pruning Saws, Pruning and
Hedge Shears, Tree Prunes,
Spray Pumps, etc. '

A'ra'rI o' the territorial petit Jury
this morning began hearing testimony
in the $25,000 suit of .Mrs. Meta Barron against the Albuquerque Traction
company, for injuries alleged to have j
been received by her while alighting
trom a traction car at the corner of
Central avenue ana Second street, en
June 24, 1908.
Mrs. lUrrou testified that she wee
slighting from 'a car. when the cur
moved and threw her to the ground
with such violence that a hip was
fractured, causing a life injury. Huo
Is quite an elderly woman, residing in
Fergusson and
OH Albuquerque.
CrewH are attorneys for the plaintiff
end A. D. Mciliilen and Modesto Ortiz appear for the traction company.
ierge Miller Sentenced.
0otg( Miller, a young man who
January 24. last, passed a worthless
on Kaiser Koury, a
check for $5
First street merchant, plead guilty to i
the Indictment this afternoon and
sentenced to Mve months In the county

Io
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ALL THE WAY UP
F.'in the

foundation to the aldnglea on the root, we are tell,
log Building Material Cheaper than you hare bought fn
uaoy
Save at leant 25 per orot and

t.i-.il-

WHOLESALE

Montezuma;

TRIAL

THEATRE;

WITHOUT
;

a,

CO.

AT

16

un-nu- al

atvmmv

Rakes, Hoes. Shovels Spades.
Spading Forks, 3 Piece Garden
Sets etc., Garden Plows and
Cultivators. - - - - - - -

312 West Central Avenue

START APRIL

X

hat purchased on this dny.

WELVART MILLINERY AND ART STUDIO.
TRADE

-

j

GARDEN SUPPLIES

.

W

taa

10 West Central Avenue

308-- 3

Dress Hats in most advanced models. Fiske and the other strictly Tailored Hats.
Also a large exhibit of Fine Art Water Colors, Painted China and Schunique Work.

1!
Jl.:.

Wr

1

Particular peop.e have been
pleased with C oluiubus Meal (or
-lany years. Have you tried them?

com-tortab-

A rieasant Physic.
When you want a pleasant physic
give Chamberlain'
Stomach and Liver Tablet a trial. They are mild and
gentle in their action and always produce a pleasant catharlo effect. Call al
anv druggist for a free sample.
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Rio Grande Material
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lumber

Co.

TIHItD 1XD MAUQCETT1

The Plumber

MG. GAS AND

STEAMF1TTING

1

.
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"namel Pathroom Fixtures.

706 West Central Ave.
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WHEN ROOSEVELT, SAILS

SENT TO PRISON
AFTERTWEHTY

THE WORLD FAMOUS

Armour
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ROOM.

Now Yolk. March
23.
They're
oft."
With the' odds against
his wife
return. Theodore Roosevelt, only living
of the United States,
to'day began the firm stage of his
journey which, before it Is ended,
will carry him through the Jungles
of Afrif.n. in search of the earth'
largest and fiercest t.n.
, With
the sailing of the Oerman
steamer Iflamburg for Naples today.
Roosevelt, for ten years a central
figure in Ann. mod n ;k-- ' !es, started

hunting trip
The
one of the most spectacular events
In the career of a man whose life
hns seen many startling events, a
man who has seeped himself from
g
boyhood In strong, unusual
sensations.
That a man who lias been sitting
legisIn cushioned chairs directing
lative, diplomatic and executive con-dufor a nation should throw off
the protection which civilization and
high station afford and throw himself Into the heart of the dark continent Is as startling ns It Is typical
of the man.
He will meet the rhinoceros, the
most fierce and dangerous animal In
existence.
In the African lion, which, when
Paused, will fight till shot to pieces,
will encounter a foe beside which
lioSlile
newspapers
and warring
senators will be as nothing.
can Invoke no
The
libel suits nor claim any privilege
blood-stirrin-

et

I

Lm

',
'

tlrur

I

the t'lesident, who must meet the
dangers of darkest Africa. His own
good health, his courage, quick eye,
coolness,
resourcefulness
these arc
the things he must depend on.
And Theodore Roosevelt Is a miin
now past middle age. Yet he calls
his African trip a vacation.
From Naples Roosevelt will go by
a Uerman-Afrioa- n
steamer through
the Suea canal to Mambasa on the
eas-- t
African coast.
From Mambasa he will be carried
to the Nairobi, 4 00 miles Inland, by
one of the most Interesting railroads
in the world two streaks of rusty
penetrate
through
rails,
which
swamps and deserts und wilderness
and ultosh tropical lakes and rivers.
will
At Nairobi the
make camp for six months, making
Ms headquarters at first at the African home of Wm. N. McMillan, nn
American millionaire of St. Louis
and London, who has built a magleart of the
nificent villa in the
Jungle.
From Nairobi Roosevelt will proceed to Port Florence on Lake Victoria Nyanzl, stopping to make an
ascent' of Mt. Keniu, 74 miles north
of the lake, then making his way
gradually through Uganda protectorate to the Nile river. He will be
met at Khartoum on the Nile by
Mrs. Roosevelt, who will accompany
him through Europe.
The former president's tour will

in

VICTORIA.

1

.

"WlP.A

RooccvnbT

viu,robi.ou

JMII.ROAD TO THIS POlrtT
QO IMTO,
THE,;

J

r

take about two years, the latter
year to be spent on the European con- He will lecture at Oxford
lineiit.
and in French and German colleges.
one ulm of Roosevelt on his trip
will be to add to the collection of
museum In Wash
the Smithsonian
ington specimen of both sexes of the
larger .animals of Africa.
In the Roosevelt party ns It sailed
today were the
his son,
Kermit, who will be the olllcial phO'
tographer on the trip; Major Edgar
A. Mearns,
United States
retired
army physician, and J. Loring Aldcn
end Edmund Heller, naturalists, rep
resenting the Smithsonian Institute.
F. C. Seloiis, lliitlsh hunter, who
had charge of packing the party
supplies, will meet the expedition at
Naples, and R. J. Cunningham, who,
with Scions, will guide the hunters
through the dark continent, will bo
waiting at the M inbasa dock.

;
,

inOUTB THE ROOSEVELT PARTY WILL TAKE THROUGH A
START
TO
ItlCA. AND WAGON LOADED WITH SUPPLIES
WITH SUPPLIES FROM OUTFITTERS.
elephant, which sweeps
The against tli
on what he calls his vacation.
trip wouldn't be called a vacation all before it, or the tropical snake,
poisons by its very breath,
by thoBe who know the country which
where he is going. Put the former No olllciul act can serve him as de
president Is us buoyant und happy fense against the deadly African
Certainly the ex- lever, which kills 60 per cent of the
ari a uoy today.
perience will offer opportunity for a white population, the disease which
4rve exercise ' of his strenuous na- carried off Livingston, the explorer.
It will be the man Roosevelt, not
ture.

PEOPLE EAT LESS;

KING MARRIES

iTAFT WILL LISTEN

10 SENATOR'S

RESIGNS HIS JOB!

CAUSE
Hotel Men Say TliWr Puti-on- s
ling Along Willi !.(

Tlice

AND

I

lay.

Aw (idFood

Los Angtles, Cal., March 23. Hotel
all
and restaurant men, conducting
classes of places, notice a strange and
marked falling off in the amount of
food consumed by the same number
of patrons us compared with other
years. Not only do the i pie eat
less, but they have apparently changed their style of eating, according to
the manager of the larger dining
p:ace. Nearly all f these served
table d'Hote dinners until this year,
when the practice cease, i because the
demand dwindled to nothing.
The buyer for one of Uie largest
tourU--t hotels in Pasadena, which Is
crowded to the limit at present,
that the guests ure eating only
half the ovanttty formeily required
to appease their appetites, and the
naving to the house is eiy large. Similar conditions obtain here The reaThe
son has not been determined.
main theory advanced l that many
lind It necessary to cut down expenses
but this in not sound because the
American plan hostelrles have the
Perhaps the peoLame experience.
ple have fimnd they enjoy better
health when .iey cat less.

jnloi-Mnicn-

Senators.

S

11

V

.

'

Re
Washington. D. C, March
LutVyctte,
Ind.. March :'3. An-- :
nouncement was received here today publican senators are greatly pleased
t.i.it John Davis Murray, A Purdue over the information which is said to
University graduate,
who
becumu come from the best of authority that
king of Christmas lslund, in the Pa President Taft intends to follow lit
nearly erally the constitutional injunction of
cific ocean near Singapore,
two years ago, would abdicate be- "by and with the advice and con- cause h:a newly wedded wife refused cut of the Senate" ill making ap
to be queen. Announcement of hi pqintments.
The president's policy", as tho tien
ubdicatlor ame close upjn the hecla
his marriage to Miss Mar- - ate understands it, that the Federal
of word
i
garet M' ..licken of London. It Becnn patronage In the states represented
that tin lady is very domestic In her hy Republican senator will be con
ti.sti s . :id prefers to live In the
tiolled. almost entirely by those senc of lu-home rather than tJ ators. This w us the rule under most
but
reign s queen over an island.
of the former administrations,
from It fre
Thi .sluiul lti owned by an Englls i Roosevelt departed
phoa-tli- e quently.'
sync
e and its deposits of
a uinng
most valuab'e
art1
The understanding of the senator:
pha
In
world. The mines are worked is that President Taft will not give
fives, and because of their tra- as much heed as wus heretofore ae
by
These
o'iti is and their inability to recog- - corded to local Republicans.
anything short of absolute until- - local leaders. It is said, 'must obtain
, Murray was made king of the. the sanction of their senators
to rec
Invested wltii omniend.ltions for ollioe before Taft
IsU ds and formally
will give tot-serious consideration
title.
I

I

'

r

iioes that are y.nt ojito trees keep,
ir shape us do couts that are kept
Shoes that are kept in
i hangers.
r'.ape wear longer than slues t.i-i- i
Hollo! Are you going to tho. races? i re neglected. We have all sizes of
hoc-treand they cost but 7.ri a
but I am go. k. down loltosen-walJ'first, to see tl.ut new i.p ins pair. C. May's Shoe Store, 311 West
l
Central avenue,
line ut foot wear,

yn

ADVICE

XiiiMihitiiieiits Are o Follow OKI Cus
t
by
tom of I

Will lie
Ruler of hrlMimis
lire ileiiiu.ne His Itlidc Doesn't
Want to IU- - tjuccn.

Co.)

This Superb Attraction Will Come With
P

be caught, will have
plenty 'of time to let this world-ol- d
truth sink home In his brain. For
Levering Is now serving a life sen
tence in the Kentucky penitentiary.
Murder will out. Tom Marrlfleld
and Itave Broderick, two of Louis- ille's shrewdest detectives Lever
ing' attorney calls them "human
bloodhounds" held fast to this truth
during a quarter of a century chase.
When they despaired the thought
murder will out spurred them on.
The two sleuths have grown gray
in their pursuit of Levering, out tney
have never given up. They have dogged the man through fair weather
nd 111; they have followed him year
after year. Now they've got him.
The story, remarkable In criminal
annals, ended when the state court
of appeals affirmed the verdict of the
was
lowor courts, and Levering
marched off to prison to spend the
rest of his life.
Lcverlngs was a shrewd, clever
man. He never did any wrong,
Thins Just happened. If crimes
were committed repeatedly when he
was around, It W'as a coincidence.
nothing more. His defense, his all
bis, were perfect. Lots of people be
lieved hlin a criminal, but tho state
must be assured beyond reasonable
uoubt. Thlg the state for more than
twenty years could not do. Lever
ing, confident In his strength and
craft, thought ha could go on for
ever. He would if It had not been
with
for the bulldog persistency
which Merrlfleld and Broderick dog;
ted him.
(,
Here Is a list of strange things
happened
Levering was
when
which
around things which he persuaded
people he had nothing to do with.
1884 Levering owned a mill. In
U'tc1 for ) 10.000.
He dismissed all
his hands except one negro watch
man. One night the mill burned and
body was found float
the watehn-.nn'- s
lng If. the river.
and
Levering got the Insurance
there were no. arrests. Only Mc-'- lficld and Broderick, young patrolmen
cn the Louisville force, suspected
They swore a vow they would "get'
Levering. Tho vow was to be long
in realization, but the two men never
forgot it.
1891 Levrlng owned a saloon on
Mcrriileld's Teat It caught fire and
burned to the ground. Merrlfleld help
ed Mrs. Levering out of an upper
room. She refused to return to her
husband and sued soon for divorce
The Insurance companies were sus
plclous. but could get no evidence to
back up their suspicions, though the
two detectives worked night and day,
1898 Levering got Tom McCaf
frey, an old man and a drunkard
to Insure his lite fop $10,000 in Lev- cring's favor. One night he sent tin
old man to deliver a note. While
crossing the railroad tracks McCaf
frey was seized by two men who tried
to throw him under a train. McCaf
frey escaped. The noto was only
blank, paper. More suspicion but no
proof.
1900 Levering went to work for
W. P. Conn, a wealthy Shelbyvlll.
farmer. One day Conn was found
shot dead. His rifle was fifteen feet
away, an tho Jury could find no
verdict but suicide. Levering
not
only cleared his fklrts, but marrlei
the widow a year later.

RARE
WILD

too clever to

STEAMER HAM11VKO, WHICH WILL CAItnY TUB ROOSEVELT PARTY TO NAPLES ON THE WAY
JO AFRICA. SMALL PICTURES SHOW THIS STEAMER GYMNASIUM AND
STATE

Bon Voyage, Teddy!

Six Horse Team

Gray

Owned by Armour &

Iiulsvllle, Ky March 23. Murder
will out. Charles Levering, who was

....

11

Dapple

T8E PRIZE WINNERS OF THE WORLD.

Southern Business Man
Brought to Justice
After Long
Chase.

"J

A
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ALBUQUERQUE,

;-

1905

Mrs.

Conn-Leveri-

wa

found dead of strychnine poisoning at
her home while her husband wus at
tho farm thirty miles away. She
left a note saying she was going to
commit suicide. Also a will In Lev- erlug's favor.
This was the new- - basis for Merrlfleld and Broderick to work on. The
last tragedy, though the most circum
stantial of all as far as their man
was concerned, stirred them to a de
termination which would not be de
nied. For two years they worked
ceaselessly, though, vainly. Finally
they were rewarded.
Levering. growing cureless, had
boasted to a neighbor of his plans
for doing away with his wife. He
had even told how he persuaded her
to write the suicide note as a Joke.
This neighbor overcame her fear of
saw
the
murderer
she
when
safely arrested. She told her
him
tory In court. With the other testimony, it convicted the prisoner.
Un equaled at Care for Croup.
"Besides being an Mcellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles, chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is unequaled
la a cure for croup.'1 saya Htrry Wilson Of Wajrnetown. Ind. When tlven
as goon as the croupy cough appears.
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It is used successfully In many thousands of homes. For tale by all drug
fUts.
0

Hair Drwwn and Chiropodist
at har parlors opposite ta Alvarado and ntxt door to
Mrs, Bambini,

Sturm' oafs, It prepared to glvi
thorough scalp trsatmaat. do hair
unions and
retain, traat corns,

nalla. Eha glTM massags
Mrs.
and manicuring.
Bamblnl'a own preparation of complexion eroant bullda ap t
akin and
Stops itching, Instantly. Cures piles, Improve
complexion, and !
to
eizctiiu, cult rheum, tetter, Itch, hiveJ guarantaad not to ba Injurious. Bhs
hepes, scabies Doan's Ointment. At alao praparas hair Ualo and euras
any drug ttore.
and provanta dandruff and hair tail,
o
ing out, raatorao Ufa to daad hair, ra- moysa molsa, warta and superfluous
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
hair. Jut any burnish of tha fact,
JiniKG RESULT a
call and consult htra. Bambini.
Ingrown

treatment

,
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PARADE
Moving in Ma
jestic March,
Under Irrldescent
ASA
Sheen of a i.000
Shimmering Ban
30 A. M,
ners-J- O:
Free Exhibition on
Show Lot on Arri
val of Parade 10
Acres of Waterproof
Tents-CoRain of
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DOUBLE HERD OF GIANT

A Band of Sioux Warriors
by Special Permission of U.
Government Illustrate
Indian Life Horsemanship
Dancmg-- ln Native Costume-Batt-le
Scenes of Wild West

0!i
.v,'..-- t I

J

L&n

I

PERFQR3UKG ELEPHANTS
FREE HORSE SHOW
Oratress ? Beantifol Women,

ilk

TUsjilHArcLnr &

YMIEE Q0GDIE 8PECTA3U- S orCLlML Hnlt riUVAU IKIIT

1

Sec the Enlarged Zoo and Hear the Sells - Floto Military

BROTHER WON

A

HIS BROTHER'S
FIANCEE
Sho Left lier First Love for
His More Attractive.
Though Poorer.,
Relative.
York. .March 23. Tu the riiiht
voman t change ht-- miiul
lut' a tanKlotl roiiiance which may

Xi--

uf rvery
In

r

jin-ttSlbllu l.unibirt back to
her homo in DufKcklorf, Germany,
and Kcml I'ius Kiel, the man whose
briile she wtshes to be, trenibliiiR l1")
his home In lirookrtt hi. Mo., to face
his brother? Peter, the man to whom
she has been engaged for eisht
years.
There Im only one hone for the
young woman and l'ins Kiel, and
that Is a telegram from Peter Kiel
breaking tlx' engagement and consenting to tin- marriage of the girl
and the brother who now holds her

ccncl

-

a ITections.

to the young woman to come and
Mi.is
be Mrs. Peter Kiel.
Lambert
and 1,'ius Kiel were passengers in the
Kronprin.essin C'ecilie.
The Immigration olllclals questioned the couple and they said they intended to marry in this city. 1'ermls-s- i
on to land wus tibout to be grunted
when the ipuestioii wus ruised that
in reality wan the
Miss Lambert
hancee of the brother in Urookflcld.

Near DeatU In Ills Pond.
It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
Ida Soper to face death. "For years

a severe lung trouble gave me Intense
suffering," she write, "and several
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors said I
was Incurable. Then Dr. King's New
Discovery brought quick relief and a
cure so permanent that I have not
been troubled In twelve years." Mrs.
Soper lives In Big Pond, Pa. It works
wonders In coughs and colds, sore
lung, hemorrhage. LaGrlppe, Asthma, croup, whooping cough and all
bronchial affections. 60c and It. Trial
bptllo free. Guaranteed by all dealers.

When this became known the young
woman forthwith wuJ sent to Kllis
island. She confessed that she hail
lallen in love with Pius on the voyage und that she desired only to
marry him. 'Miss Lambert and Kiel
were told the only hope for them
Printers and others interested 1"
was to obtain tho con.ieiit of the
tho printing traues will be Interested
tanner brother.
to learn that they can secure the InPrinter of O. J. Kraemer, at Ths
PROPOSALS KOI: OKKICK Ul'lLP-l.V- land
Department of the Interior, Citizen office.
Office
of Indian
AlTuirs. 'Wash'
1 1,
ington, D. V, March
lo:.
on
proposals,
plainly marked
Sealed
the cutside of the envelope "ProposSemi-Annu- al
Huilding,
Office
als for
Santa !'
School, .New Mexico," and addrinsed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Washington, D. '., will be received ut
tile Indian ofliee until 2 o'clock p. m.
of April 23. 1 y 0 :. for furnishing and
delivering the necessary materials
and labor required to construct and
complete an ofliee building ut the
Scuta Fe Indian school. New Mexico,
SALT LAKE, UTAH
ia strict accordance with plans,
ibidders,
and Instructions to
Tickets will be sold to Salt
which may be exu mined at t.ils office
and the offices of "The Citizen," ACity anj return at rato of
Lake
lbuquerque, .New Mixico; "The Ne.v
Mexican." Santa Ko. .New Mexico;
The Hullders and Traders' Kxchang'-Omaha. .Neb.; St. Paul. Minn.; and
Minneapolis,
Minn;
Northwester!
Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul.
account
Mormon
Minn., I". S. Indian Warehouses, ChiTickets-Marcon
sale
Conference.
cago. 111., St. Louis,
Mo, Omaha,
Nib., New York. N. Y, and ut the
29, 30, and SI. with re- school. For additional Information
turn limit of CO days from date
apply to C. J. Ciandall, mperinten
. Valentinnt. S.inta Fe. X. M. It.
oi sale Stopovers will be ali
Acting C.mimi.'wioiier.
lowed on tho return trip within
The Lurid (.low of Doom,
limit. Call at ticket office for
was seen In the red farr, hands and
full particulars.
11.
M.
son
Adams,
of
body of the little
His awful plight
of Henrietta. Pa.
from eczema had, for five year.", defied
all remedies and baffled the bast doctors, who said the poisoned blood hai
affected his lungs and nothing could
tave him. "But," writes his mother.
"seven bottles of Electric Bitters completely cured him." For eruptions, eczema, fall rheum, sores and all blood
Electric
disorders and rheumatism
Bitters Is supreme. Only 0o. Guar1
anteed by all dealers.
--

I

Mormon
Conference

speci-liiutio-

i

Tho gill is in the detention rooms
an
Kiel,
Kllis island, and Pius
American c'tlzen. is free in this ty.
The telegram from Peter Kiel is expected soon and on it will hang the
decision of the immigration authorities. If Peter release. tlie young
woman and consents to the marriage
u ceremony will be performed on Kills Island, making Miss Lambert and
Piux Kiel mil n and wife. If Peter
holds the young woman to her engagement, un,1 she refuses to go to
Missouri und marry him. then she
will hi- deported. She lias repeatedly
inid that she will fire deportation
iie of ivt r
rather than become tinKiel.
The brothers came to iliis count ry
from Oermany eight years ago. Miss
Lambert, then li yearn ,,ld, had given
Peter KIM, saying she
her promise
would wn.t until he sent for her.
Peter now is a prosperous farmer
near lirooktield, Mo., and Pius is exactly as prosperous as tho proprieIt Is not what you pay for advertistor of a Itrookfleld bakery.
PAYS
ing but what advertising
A couple of months ago Pins Kiel
decided to visit bis olj home. His YOIT, that makes It valuable. Our
brother sent with Ulm uu imitation rates are lowest for equal service.
ir.

Band.

31.95

Semi-Annu-

:
:
:
:
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-

-

; 7. C, Purdy, Agent

TTESPAY, MATKTT 2X ISrtd.
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MISEIIY WILL
VA

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

Tn buy scveinl good milch
Apply 21fi North Third St.

WANTED
cows.

'

WXnTBIj

Party with small capital
A.
In good paying dairy. Address
W., care Citizen.
A'ANTED
First class maker at Wei- van's millinery. 812 West Central.
ealas
hand
VANTHD (Second
lUhn't Coal yard.
tVAN'TED To trade an automoDllt
In good running order, for real estate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van'Sant, L.
B. 10S.

UAXTBD Intelligent man or woman to take territory, and appoint
canvassers to well our water filter.
Exclusive territory and nice,- profitable work Tor the right party.,. Seneca Fl'tcr Co., Seneca. Mo.
marcollector,
A lady
WANTED
ried or single, to collect a few flays
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Boi
ttt. Oakland. Cal.
large, .tract of
VANTKD To buy
timber. Give full rejfort. v cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
Hldg., Denver, Colo. '
Dregardlog
"intoTrnatlon
WANTEfarm or business for sale; totspar-tlcti'.a- r
a'jout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will aell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be had. Address U Darbyshlre.
Bo ZO 80. Ioehester. N. T.
.

Kltt-redg-

firm of Sollle tt
Breten,
West - Gold avenue,
haa obtained an auctioneer' license
for th purpos of serving th public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
oa Thursday of each week, at S:$0
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollle haa
bad broad xperlence tn the auction
business in Ma yeunger day. With
tls clos attention to business and th
pellt and easy way in which he can
address th people, will assure, him
ucceaa as in other days. Th people of Albuquerque can make no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work,

"

SALESMEN

;
'

want
SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning $30, $75 or
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you con get and mean
business, write Albright Sign .Co.,
M uncle, Ind.
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
and furnishing; men covering speprecific territory, (alngle states
ferred), Ihi per cent commission:
state present accounts.
Handkerchief Co.. $71
r
Broadway, New York.
carry
iANTKD Salesman lo
aid
Sjuvenlr Pot Cards
proposition.
line. Money making
$260
Some of our men making
monthly. State references. ' Gartner
k Bender. Chicago.
WANTED. Salesman . haying,,;, acquaintance with leading manufacturers Of Albuquerque and surroundMust have general
ing territory.
knowledge of machinery and belting and bo prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a regular or e!d line. Post Office Box
140. Station C Cleveland, umo.
a. . . s. H v muiiA
ailliniC uur Una
of Ctaoline Lighting Systems which
ta the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
roaf. Our latest Inverted light Is
wonder; 800 candle power; generated and lighted from the floor;
tan be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
satiable for the atore or home; owing to Its patentable features wen.
can protect you frtra ecscoeti-tloA five year guarantee wrA
aea system; a proven success; demand enormous; quick seller: big
money maker; exclusive territory-Knigh- t
0
Illinois
Light Co.,
;
Ft., Chicago, III.
Af7l3SifEN
Experienced in any fine
to aell general trade In the southwest. An unexcelled specialty propCommissions with $3
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Ohio
in foil Card
kAUfatoMiiN Interest
tda line, write for our new offer
free sample outfit, highest comWe manufacture
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co.. $1 W.
Duke-Macmah-

te

-

'

lfoirf

St..

Chlca".

il.it
Uad

"

.

Office) lioura,

a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 1p.m.

FOR SALE Good saddle pony cheap.
Appointments made by mall.
Apply 1001 North Second.
Phone 45fl
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter, SOS W. Central Ave.
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
alngle
F O R SAL1
T horoughbred
LAWYERS
'
comb Rhot! Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per letting. 1411
It. W. D. BRYAN
North Fifth street.
FOR SALE One Rhode Island cock-re- l,
Attorney at Law.
rose comb; one barred Plymouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong, Office First Natloual Bank BgUdlng
next to postotfice.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR SALE New 3 room house,
good location. Easy terms. Porter-tiek- l
E. V, DOBSON
2 IS

rorterfleld
EOr

FOR-SAL-

Co., 216 Went Gold.
will "exchange for

real estate, eight fin
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
tt
Apply at CltUen office,
FOR SALE 'Lot on mesa. Small
e
house, chicken house, triable,
and wagon; 40 chickens.
A bargain for $300. Porterfiold Co.
fenc-hors-

Our work In HIC.IIT lu
psi kacut. llubbn Ijiuudry

AGENTS

fhicagoMll.

tihoto art specialty ever produced,
'omethlng new and unusual. L. K.
liter, Mgr., 414 Carroll Ave., Cht-To.

'10NEY TO LOAN
.

l

Attorney

m

TO LOAN Cash for good
I: 'i is, n. T. Armijo bid.,
2:30 p. m.

at Law.

There would not bo a case of Indigestion here If readers who are euo-- J
ct to stomach trouble knew the
tremendous digestive virtue contained
In lir. pepsin. This harmless preparation will digest a heavy meal without the slightest fuss or dincomfort.
ond relieve the sourest, odd stomach
in five minutes, besides overcoming
all foul, nauseous odors from the
breath.
Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on each
case .of JPnpe'n Diapepsln.
then you will readily understand wiiy
this promptly cures Indigestion . and
lemoVes such symptoms as heartburn,
a feeling like a lump of lead In tho
stomach, belchina of a.ts and erucfood,
tations of undigested
water
hi ash, nausea, headache,
biliousness
and mnhy other bad 'symptoms: and,
besides, you will not need laxatives
to keep your stomach and Intestines
elc-aand fresh.
If your utomnch Is sour or your
f od doesn't digest, and your nv alj
don't tempt you, why not get n 50c
case today from your di'URRlst
and
make lire worth living? Absolute relief from stomach misery ami perfect
dlireallon of nnytiiing you eat Is sur
to follow live minutes after, and. besides, one case Is often sufficient ti
cur a whole family of such trouble.
Surely, a harmless.
inexpensive
like Dlapepsln,
which
in p:tation
always, either nt daytime Vr during night, relieve your stomach misery and digest your ments, is noout as
handy and valuable a thing as you
could have In the house.

Why
Uie

ron

Eng-

SALE. )
brick
on South Broadway, 50
foot lot. treoa and outhouses.
Ettsy term.
$3,000.00
Croat bnrgaln In
room brick residence In the
Highland, clono In; lawn, fruit
and Miode tree.
B room
$l,OO.0O
A
frnrn
house, modorn, Fourth ward;
ensy payments. A ureat bar- ca

--

London, March 23. Astor is Inviting his wldo circle of friends to stay
with him at the exquisite villa nt Sorrento. They say th'y have never been
a man alter for the better ns he has
of late. He has ceased to be rettnrd
td .as the recluse and has become ex
trnordinarily amiable and human.
Although a capital host fie gets
tired of people quickly, and likes a
hutch of new faces every week Rut
tiom all accounts, even for a few
days' visit. It is well worth while to
travel from London to" fwrcntu If
you have the good fortune to be Invited to do so by the
of
eire. iieeniise of ".he shortness
their stays he makes t special point
x
et paying hi guests' traveling
penses from the moment they start
from their own doors. The Idcu is
h
not al vays appreciated by
ioned people, but the more modern
say it Is n "tipping way of doing
the thing."
Astor's way of arranging the mat
ter Is to nend a railway and steamer
ticket to each, having made an arrangement with one of the best cornpan. is to transmit his eursts in first
class style to the very door of his
villa.All particulars km to the
of the visit are most definitely
t
out in the invitutlons. Astor eon- H(cring this the more wise plan, even
If
his friends occasionally . resent
slightly h'.s explicitness.
"While the hospitality lasts it Is
splendid," said the young wile of a
well known diplomat to me the oth
er day, "btit tho host certainly speeds
the parting guest when' the time is
up.
Astor's house ' parties nre orrii nixed exactly on the same order as
HARVESTER COMPANY
royally only a trifle more so." Although these gatherings are. so rarely
10 INVADE EUROPE discussed in the newspapers he IB
the most lavish host on this side
of the Atlantic. His forethought Is
remarkable and his generosity matchFactories Will Re Kstnhllslicd Aero
less.
tho Son anil Ifnrvrilnjr MachinFor example, each morning every
lady of the house party Is sent a su
ery Ilullt Tliei-c- .
perb bouquet of choicest (lowers to
her room. With them Is n huge box
Ciicago, Mareh 2J. Within n year of
He Is the best client
the International Jlarvester company of chocolates.
one great confectioner In Paris,
v HI have in operation two Kuropeuu
keeps him constantly supplied
manufacturing tutabltshments, una ' it who
ve.ry latest and newest conthe
with
France and one In .Germany. The sites
Not Infrequently, within the
fections.
for- - tho
plants have already butii
inner recesses of either the flowers
bought, and the worlt-oconstruction or
the box of sweets Is nome exquisite
on both has been stained.
trifle In the way of a eharm
"' Probablyus 'mueM
iJn.doe.ooo is Jeweled
r a trinket. In order not to show
to b invested In tho ICuiopMin veu-tuby the t'hlcag i corporation. Thu fevor to any one guest, (lowers, sweets
announcement of the plans was mudo and jewels are the same for nil.
Astor has tho finest private collectoday by C. H. Funk, tho general
manager of t'ne comny 'in Chicago. tion of automobiles In Kurope. and
mantel that
After the establlsliment of the pranU each guest reads over the
uhlpments of manufactured products 'y telephoning to the garage n "car"
from this country to ports In tho Is always nt his or her disposal.
The villa nt Sorrento where Astor
Kastern hemisphere will cease.
High tariffs, imposed by a majority Is making life so pleasant for h
of the' foreign countries on the In- guests Just now, is one of the most
coming manufactured product of th striking examples of Italian art In
American firm, were lnrgvly renpon-slbl- e, Europe. The gardens are a riot of
(lowers and color. At nil times an
U was declared, for the flnul dearly riser, Astor is up with the dawn
cision.
and breakfast is serve,) Invariably In
the rose garden.
A SALESMAN THOUGHT
Subscribe for the ritizon and get
the news of New Mexico.
HE WAS IN MEXICO
Jl'-ee-

multi-mllllon-

old-fas-

-

-

M--

.

c

.

gflln.

at

IOt

In new town of IVIcn,

orlg-lna- l
plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Clioloe vacant lot in city of
Albuquerque.
See us' before
buying elsewhere.
FOR KENT.
$6.00
new house,
' North First street.
H.oo
house, near
shops on Paciflo avenue.
$10.00
new
Comforta hie,
house. North Eighth St.
$12.00
house on W.
Central.
8.00 Modern,
X.
Eighth St.
$20.00
.Vlnho . .house, . .
rooms, bnth, close In.
$25.00 A Modern
room
frnine, lUshlnnds, close in.
$1.1.00
New,
house,
West Silver avenufe, close In.
$25.00 New, modern brick,
5 rooms, near school.
$.15.00 Modern brick, near
Commercial club. 9 rooms.
$20.00
Itoom Ins; house with
store room, close tn shops.
$85.00
Is
Hotel Henrietta,
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine locution, a bargain.
$15.00 Modern,
brick, facing park.
ABSTRACTS Of TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Ilookn for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
PornallUo, and a competent
and
experienced
abstractor,
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
correct ABSTTtACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
ond at LOWEST TRICES.
MO.VEV TO LOAN at t per
cent on first mortgage, In any
amount above JC00.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
ItENTF.D
TAXES PAID
and complete Charge taken of
properties for residents and

Beoans The Clllcen la
home iapcr. It la elihe
dellTcrtvl by carrier at
the house or If carried
home by ' the basin ee
man when his day's work
Is done and It STAYS
TI1ETIE. A morning pa
per la asnally carried
down town by the head
of the family aud hur.
rlwlly -- ad.

1

--

i

The tltixcn is not read
hurriedly, but tliorougtf
ly ao,
all advertise
menu receive their ahare
of attention. It prcaenta
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prue
porilve pnrchascr time
lo plan a shopping toar
for tho next niomlag.

tht

T

,

Wlae advertiser

ts.

NOTAllY VOH.IC

IN

patroo-ta- o

The Cltlzeu becaeae
they know their adver
tiscmcnts are acen and
read at the Iiomea In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad hat accomplished Ita
pilstloa.

OF-1TC-

319 Wttt Gold Mvnue

I

e
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roiimuln Pen Seller "Advised
Tluit AIImiiennie lAxyU

Store-keeM--

Office, Crocwclt Block.
Albuquaque, New IcxIlO.

Like nil Ainericaii

r

WOODMEN OF TIIK WORLD
AT 212t
W.
Meet Every Friday Evening

FOltF-S-T

at 8 Sluu-p- .
K. W. Moore, CO.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
40 West Lwd Ave.

til y.

IRA M. BOND

'
A will dressed and
wise lookiim
traveling salesman for a fountain
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL-Attorney at Law.
pen house introduced ' himself to a
COME.
prospective customer on Central avePeusloiia, Land Patents, Conywrthts, nue a few mornings ago,
Caveats, letter Patents, Trade
"Fine weuthcr you have here," he
Marks, Claims.
said, ns an introductory remark to a
SO F Street X. W.
WaaJJngton, D. C. conversation, which he hoped would
lead to the sale of some pens.
He
T1IOS. K. P. BL1DDISON
looked through the store window at
bright
in
the
sunshine
the street.
Attorney at Uw
"Thm place looks just like an Amerto take Cardul. for your female)
a
ican city; sou have fine town here,"
Offlcc, 117 Wert Gold Ave.
lie continued.
because ve are sure It
"How was that?'' asked the mer- (troubles, you. Remember that
chant.
ARCHITECT
female remedy
"This place looks like an American
city," eamu the answer.
r. V. SPKNCEJt
"Well, where do you think you WIHEI
Architect.
uie?" asked the merchant.
"Why, in Mexico, of course.''
OF
122 1 South Waller St.
Phone $53
"Well, yu are In Albuquerque.
New Mexico. 1'. S. A. And I don't
has brought relief to thousands of
need any fountain pens."
INSURANCE
other sick women, so why not to
The traveling man. who had arrived in the morn.ng from F.l Paso,
you ? For heaaache, backache,
B. A. SLEYSTEJt
examined a map, picked up his grip
periodical pains, female weak
ind left the store.
ness, many have said It Is "the
liuinrauce, Real Estate,' Notary
"Weil, what do you think of that?"
best medicine to take." Try It I
Public
raid the merchant to one of his clerks.
Sold In This City
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
lose my leg." writes
"All thougnt
Albuquerque
New Mexico J. A. Swenson, I'1
Watertown, Wis. "Ten
yeara of eczema that II doctors could
A. E. WALK Kit
not cure, had at last laid me up. Theu
Rucklena Arnica Salve cured tt sound
60 YEARS
nd well." Infallble for skin eruptions,
Fire Insurance
V EXPERIENCE
eczema, salt rheum, bolls, fever sores,
Secretary Mutual Building Association burns scalds cuts and piles, lit at all
317 West Ceutray Avenue
dealers,
it
Any part or all of the
Boor of
The rapid Increase tn our business the Luna and Strlckler first
building Is
H
fa due lo good work and fak treat
occupancy and will be
now ready
ment of oar patroo
yjubb LAurulry. leased tt for
'parties.
responsible
Any
DCS.QNI
--O
alterations desired will be made te
Copyright Ac
ABtftnaaandlrrw ft kHrh and rtecrtttton mat
0
suit tenants. Total floor space,
b(hr a
Send for Our Select List of
ijiili kljT turtMiu rir oiiiiiu fr
square feet. Basement same dir iiiitHr'A. Communtcn.
thraiiili'n ii
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
tlmisatrtrt)ri.ulcMtttU. HANDBOOK oui'atpiii
mensions.
heat
Steam
and
other
all
frvav Mat awoncf fi r curing patania.
whereby you can Insert dls- moJern Improvements. Apply W. 6. tent
t'uienta taken throuirb ftlunu A Co, fecal
play ads In all papers for
ifavtaf tvtffc tf, williout cbnrKia, lutbe
Strlckler.
FIVE DOLLAR3 PER INCH
Scientific
The Bake Advertising Ageucy,
Our khtrt and collar work Is jvr-fee- t.
A tiandanmaf
lUnvtrattxt wnktv. T Ararat rtr V
Incorporated.
Our "DOMKHTIO F15IHI1" is rtiittU'ii
j unna, 1 a m
of any Mnt ilic
417 8. Main St. IS Oreary
the proper thing. We leadother
teVirt f ur iminilia, L Vj.ti l all nawatlctalnra.
Los Angeles, Cal. Ran Franelaoo.
fed low.
MUNN & Co,36'8'-11- -'Hew York
.

Reasons

FIRE INSURANCE

lish Country
Place.

West Colli.

Co..

cotFOP. SALE Two three-rootages , to move away. B. H. Ives,
Fourth and Santa T.
FO R
toomi a S
ALE Hotel ani
house, best location In city; flue
business. Owner must lewve city.
House rents for $8o per month,

Agents positive y make
VANTED
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest

full measure and h
sneet the reulrement
food laws. JEiceptUi
for
ley; writ todsy
John gtxton 4 com pi
ale drovers. Lake . F.
'-

94-1-

m

FOR SALE

at tils Beautiful

l

Cor-raile-

--

ooda are guarante

t

n.

y.

innetry; we
Vktlnet; exclusive

Residence. 610 South Walter Street.
Ilione jttSU. Office,
llnrnctt
llnlldlng.
I'lioncs at7.

rt-a- l

Sub-Statio- n,

LL

Physician and Surgeon.

'

ANTKD
Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For particulars address Box 6ul Ybor
'uyt
Tampa, Fla.
WANTED
Succrfsful Gasolene Light
Agents uho want perfect goods at
manufacturers' prices will find it
profitable to communicate with E.
II. Doml, Acorn Hi ass Mfjj. Co.

iloi
saen to sell a $
grade food prod
tauraois. fartnet
naer large const
N 1

L. 1YCRTON, M. 1).

-

eeii

Mexln

PHYSICIANS

rractlce IJmlteJ to Tuberculosis,
FOR RENT 'Large, well furnished
room, suitable for one or two peoHours 10 to 13 ami 3 to 4
ple. Hoard if desired.' 410 E. Cen- Telephone 880
' tralRooms S, I aud 10, State National
1)U ItENT Largo front room, elec
Hank lllot-k-.
tric lights, bath, Ktenm hent; suitable" for
two gentlemen., Grant
bl.ock, 303 Vi West Central, room 5.
DENTISTS
rooms for
FOR 11ENT Furnh-hehousekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call
v Vlt. J. E. KftAFT.
at rear, 624 West Central avenue.
Dental Surgery. "
FOR'RENT-Fouand 6 room and
an g room house. W. H. MeMll-lloemate broker, 211 West Rooms 3 and S. Baroelt Building,
OTcr cnuexly'a Drug store.
Gobi nvenue.
AiMliitmeiiu Made by MalL '
FOR RENT 33 acres fine land, 25
Ilione
acres In alfalfa, fonced, all under
Alejandro Sandoval.
ditch.
DUS. XI'P AND PKT1IT.
furFOR RENTSeveral two-rooDENTISTS. . r
nished flats very cheap for season.
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
Itoom 13.
East Coal a vs. East end of viaduct.
FOR RENT Typewriters) all. kinds.
X. T. 'Armijo nullJIng.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
tit West Central.
EJMCND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.

Mons:
0

Ktnsas

AUTHORS
seeking
a publisher
should communicate
with
the
Cochrane Publishing company, S77
Tilbune building. New York city.

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

ttnuun

of f ooj a
Mexican U
jur best m
a mt

Business Opportunities

FOR REN1

and

bhukerl
ac'1 Et

in

lit

216 Wist Gold.
.LBsMAN WANTED tor lt0f who
has bad experience In any line, to FOR SALE: A fine Hardman piano,
god as new, beautiful ton. A
sell general trade tn New Mexico
chanc to possess an Instrument of
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
unexcelled make at Just half what
Commission with $3$ weekly adOn exblblt at Whit-son'- s
It 1 worth.
vance for expenses. Our season
Music store, 134 bouth Set
pena January 4th. The Continental
ond street, Albuquerque.
inwelrv (?".. Plevelani. Ohio
th, $70 expense
is ANTED
'
$"
catalogues;
v
chandU- LOST
FOUND
terlcan Home
ma.
hicagu, ill.
Sup,
golft
LOST Lady's
watch and fob,
educated
ANT
between Fourth street and Old
iternatlonal
man
valued as keepsake.
' Mexico;
Encyc.
Liberal reward if returned to 311
tge. prestplenoU
West Silvi r avenue.
referenent em.
ompany.
ces. Dot
Uy. Mo.

3. M. Sollle of th

SOLOMON

S

-

a Disordered Weak Stomach Gdes In Five
Minutes.

HELP WANTED $0 a
month, $70 expense allowance at
atart, to put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues:
mall' order
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
.'
De.k 3S, Chicago, 111.
MEN Take orders for tn
largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $$00- a month, so can
you. Address," National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain bow we
pay any man $$ per month and all
traveling expenses to take order
Experience unnecesfor portraits.
sary. This offer made by the greatest portrait bouse In th world.
Writ now before It I too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. t!0, Chicago.
YOUNO MEN FOR KA1LWAT MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at one.
Sample questions and "How GovAre Secured,"
ernment Position
Schools, 797
sent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e
'
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
MEN ; WANTED QUICKLT By big
' Chicago mall order
house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
i wek; $(0 expense allowance
first month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. $01. Sit Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

L

1888

Distress From. Indigestion or tie Entertains tn Lavish Style

AUCTIONEER

MALE

REALTY
CO.
Eatabllghed

MUCH MONEY

$1.000.00

MALE HELP

WANTED

J0W00E Some
Real Estate, Loans,

L

-

SPENDS

STOMACH ASTOR

We Ask You

1.

'1MB

,

.

12,-00-

Jltnerican

t

J"ur-m-

imperial L.trnnY co.

Tho Cltlsen baa iievar
given premiums to Mb
fcrlbers but U aabacribed
lo and paid for oa It
news merits
showing
that Ita subscriber bare
money with which to buy
wliat they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are Die people
The Citizen Invitee to
your ttore.

Money
to Loon
to loan
1ILAVE
real estate, first mortgage only,
one !o five years, in sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
rent, according to amount
ind nlaM of security.
If you need money and
haro the right kind of Rcttir-It- y
come and ace me.
$100,000.00

The Citizen employ
a
nian whose business It la
to look after your advrr
Using .wants.
lie will
write your copy It
wish. If not, be will are

A. Mon toy a

that yoar

213 West Gold Avenue,

them from day to day.

:
:

I

are "set
op" to look their beet
and be will attend ta

Albuquerque, Kcw Mexico.

aiL,

E
Desirable Lots

Are

Ihc

$(

avenue
The bept residence lot in
the city
$3,000
Two small houses and 3
lots In tho High-Inndclone to Central avenue, can bn hail at your
own price. Come In and
muke nn offer on them.
Thin place is free from all
Incumbrance.
The owner
Is leaving city.

ta

'

gr'

N

R. J. TAYLOR
17

atvrrtlstuf

wtiurs are, aud
'
profiting by It. De yoe
think coiiMTvsllie bust
less men are spendlag
they ate
Money where
!
not getting result-.- ?
in the 4'.rim and watrh
your baslnrs

One corner lot, close lit, situated in Highlands. .$.',0
A snap in building lots in
Highlands, close t. Central

Ihnn

a

C'UUcu? Your com

Is the Best

595.

West Central Ave.

Advertising
Certain kinds of. leather renulre
certain kinds of t,acking or dressing.
We would be planned to recommend
to our eumtomers what blacklnej or
dressing are
for their shoe anr
what methods of caring for them wi
glvo tho heht resultu. C. May's sh
store, 3j( West Central
venud.
bi-s- t

'

o

STAGE TO JEAIEZ I.tCAfW
WEST GOLD EYKKY MOHN1N'
O'CLOCK.

2

Medium
in

ouquerque t

trtTAniT, MAnrn

tTOQTTEQTTE CITIZEN.

I'Ai.K rtf.TTT.

Strong Brothers

MALOY'S

YOU'LL

SPRING

FOOTWEAR

In our extensive showing is reflected all the
proper styles for street, general wear and formal functions.
Our Shoes are made up in the manner that
provides the most comfortable and satistactory
service imaginable. They are correct in shape
faultless in finish, perfect in fit, reliable in wear,
and reasonably priced.
Give us a chance to prove this to you.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
you avto tiiv a nox

of our fine confectionary if yon hnv
even the tiniest bit of a sweet tootli.
You mny think a famouH name on the
box in the only sign of flno candy.
A tanto of our bon bona or choco-lnte- s
will convince yon that first claw
randy ranking In not a monopoly. We
lut as flood materials tind as much
skill In our candy making as any concern on earth.
SCHTCTT CAJTDY CO.
Second Door Kortli of P. O.

PERSONAL.

$2.00 to $JOo
$''65 to $5.00
$1.00 to $2.75

Men's New Spring Footwear
Women's New Spring Footwear
Childrtn'3 New Spring Footwear

PARAGRAPHS

IPLoseimw&ldi's
SHoes Wear Longer.

TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of our immense stock and buy your shoes

here.
you the best shoes for the
money, we issue you a card entitling you to
ten shines free, which preserves the leather
and keeps them looking well.
Nothing in your whole range of apparel is
so important as your shoes. They influence
your health; they determine your walk; they
effect your style. Take pains and have them
right.
One way to be sure they are right is to
Bs sides giving

Buy Rosenwald's Reliable Footwear a

'file
the

KrenlnK Citizen call up
postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No, as, ami your paper will ho
by njmx'IhI

itollvereri

nieHnenffer.

Insure in tht Occidental Life.
C. M. Walker waa In Santa Fe yes

terday on business.
C. F. IlemnberB,
of the Remsbcin
Mercantile Co., of Jtaton. is visitlnff
here.
8. J. Hannn, merchant of San Mar- clnl, was in the city on business yes
terday.
RetrlmmlnR, only 25c at the Cah
Millinery store, 210 South Kccond
street.
L C. Smith Is In the city from
Tiioreau, N. M., and will upend a few
lnyn In the city.
lien Williams chief of the secret
rervleo of the Santa Ke is In the city
uttendinK court.
will
Triple Link Itebekah
lodco
hold a' meetinfr this cvcnlntr at 7:30
In Odd Fellows' hall.
R. J. Kwlng was among the Albu- or.ern.ue people who spent yesterday
in the Ancient City.
Sheriff C. Stewart was in the city a
short time yesterday en route to his
home in Kddy county, from Santa Fe.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
12 1
going on at William Chaplin's,
Went
Central avenue. Florsirjim
shoes for men at cost.
K. 'i. Ross manager for the Ttlue- water 'Development company returned
to the city last night from a month's
sojourn in Chicago.
Felipe Hubbell of Pajarito was tak
en to St. Joseph's hospital yesterday
suffering from a disease of the stom
ach.
United States Attorney T. J. Leahy
and Assistant 11. W. Clark left last
n:ght for Lac Vegas, after completing
business here.
There will be a regular meeting of
the W. XI. C. at 2:30 tomorrow at
Hodmen hall, lty order of tae presi
dent, fartie Howdish, secretary.
The Santa Fo publicity department
Is doing some very classy advertising;
for the Klke' convention, which it to
be held at Los Angeles July 11 to 18.
The Alvarado Is prominently men
,

t nnpAnriir iinnniunnr nn
I HHnUWAnt UU.
UKtdUtN

Stoves, Ranges, House Famishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valve
and Fittings.
Plombing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315
Wl

L,VERY AND

tioned in a large folder is a half way
point on the Santa, Fe between tho
east and the convention city.
(We have tlried the town with our
big fhoe Hale. Reductions in all
styles of shoes for men and wonvn.
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
Quartermaster J. C. Croul and wife
o! Fort Ulitvs, Texas, spent a short
time in the city yesterday the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Hall, en route
to Seattle, Wash.
The formal opening of the Crane
millinery and dressmaking parlors is
evening
announced for tomorrow
from 7 to 9 o'clock, corner of Central
u venue and. Fifth street.
Friends of Earl Drown, who was
operated upon some time ago at SV
Joseph's hospital for npenrtlcitis, will
pleased to learn that he has now
thoroughly recovered and will leave
the nanltarluni in a few days.
Mrs. W. F. McDonnell, of Nashville, Tenn., general secretary of the
Woman's Home Missionary society in
the United States, arrived in the city
today and while here will be the
guest of Mrs. C. 11. Roberts , 21S
Kouth 'Broadway.
J. IT. Vigil," of Trinidad. Colo., Is ft
visitor In- the city, the guest of his
son, the young attorney, Manuel U.
Vigil. Mr. Vigil is a member of thch
board of license for the state of Colo
rado and a prominent politician In
Democratic clxcles.
Rev. James L. Bourke, who for the
past two months has been a patient
in the St. Joseph's sanatarium, lett
lest night for Ills homo in Chicago.
Hr was accompanied by ' his mother,
Miss
Mrs. T. L. Dourke, his sister
Florence, and Mr. Milot.
Mrs. Welvart announces the opening of her millinery and art studio at
312 West Central avenue, for tomorrow afternoon from 2 to 5 and In the
evening from 7 to 10 o'clock.
The Mountalnair Messenger la a
new weekly that made its appearance
in The Citizen's mail this morning for
the first time. The initial copy is a
news from
live one, full of clinic
ll
Mountalnair and vicinity. R. H.
is the publisher. Mountainnir Is
one of the thriving new towns on the
Santa Fe vut-of- f.
Earl McMaln, formerly of the Rpj
Auto company of this city, but now
of Kl Paso, arrived In the city yesterday from the Pass City, having
made the entire trip by auto. After a
McMaln
few days In tills city, Mr.
will return to El'Paso, where he will
resume hks work with the Reo company of that city,
If you don't tlnd what you want
trimmed up, select your saape and
trimmings and have your hat trimmed free of charge by the finest trimmer, In the city, at the Cash Millinery
at 210 South Second street.
The body of Patrick Callahan,
whose death occurred at the Santa
Fe hospital last Sunday night, was
shipped to Denver. Colo., last evening
where Interment will be made. Mr.
Callahan, for the pu.st twenty years
or more, has been employed by the
Santa Fe lines west of this city as
section foreman and Is well known

Glass,

D ATTFDCHM
1
I

t

I

LlA J Ull
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Ed-Ki-

ASK

YOU BUY

We have both makes. Our stock Is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

Wetl Silver Avenue
J.JJ
Albuquerque, H. U,

PPLllITT

The Leading
Jeweler

L.

D

V

I

1

Central ve.
Albuquerque

Boys' Suits with Extra Pants $5
FREE STILTS FOR BOYS.
The demand for boys' suits
extra trousers Is growing
each season. They solve the
problem of keeping up the
appearance cf romping lads'
clothes at an economical expenditure.
Most of our boys' suits come
with extra pants.
Mothers
who have experienced difficulty in finding what they
want will be able to make a
satisfactory selection here
variety of colors and fabrics

Opening Display of

with

at

$5.00

CORRECT MILLINERY STYLES
Wednesday, March 24,

cans, $3.00

H

BAMimOOK
Phone

nil

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE VAGONS

ooaxxxjorxyiocxxxxxiocxxxxxjc?" "xx Kxxxxxxxxxxryrxicixxx3

r

rr
t. v use qi emergency
in
.

r. HOrFMAN

119 W. Gold

122S. Second

14S4;

r.

Vp to date
tike

1169

144

The WILLIAWSDRUG Co.
'.u4 riinlioil

A

John

SIMON STERN

St.
Copyght

Beet rtrlTem'

turn-ou- t.

9

hy

Hrt

sJiaffriM

k

The Central Ave. Clothier.

Mar

ilty. Proprietor of "Sadie,"'

the plcnlo wagon.

4

f

OPENING

OUR SPRING MILLINERY

was a gratifying success. The attendance was
large and we heard many expressions of pleasure as a reward for our efforts.

Just received I

vultn A IHha IVn.,

111......

mam

A

ll,.irinikina

A new shipment of
those celebrated

We shall strive to retain this good will and
appreciation by daily showing new things in
millinery that will appeal to the tastes of well
dressed and discerning women.

Miss LUTZ
throughout the territory. Tho body
wag accompanied by Martin Callahan,
of Central City, Colo..
brother,
hi
who was with him at the time death
came. Mr. Callahan was 69 years old
at the time of hi death, which resulted from a complication of diseases.
Among the Whitcomb special
whi) are spending the day
In the city, are Tttr. and Mrs. Krnnk
Krbeck of Homestead, Pa. While In
the city Mr. and Mrs. Erbeck were
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. V. H.
Curns of Went Ciold avenue. Mr. Erbeck Is a prominent
contractor of
Homestead, Pa., as well as a member
of the city council of that city.
A. Harsch, of the Ilarnrh HttlliiK
works, is in receipt of a letter from
August Lobatto. a former Albuquer-(U- e
boy. who is in the I'tilted States
navy,
Mr.' Lobatto is on a gunboat
v hlch lias just been ordered from the
Panama canal zone to Sulvador to
protect the American intercsts'there.
Ho says that he likes the navy, but
declares that the Panama climate Is
a little to. hot for him.
A prominent resident of the
park neighborhood said this
morning that the city council should
by all meanj g'ive the boys' band encouragement by letting them play 'n
the park Sundays during the eummer.
Fifty dollars a month would be a
small item to the council and a oie
one to the crowd of people who have
nothing to do but would enjoy a concert at the park. The concert given
by the boys was greatly appreciated.
News has been received In this city
of the death of leorge Ituriui. an artist of considerable note, in Huntington, V. Va. Mr. Uurns resided in
for some time ill the hope
of recuperating his health and accompanied by his wife left here
March 5 for their home in West Virginia, Mr. Burns is a cousin of Uev.
U". A. Nicholas, Held superintendent
fur the New Mexico Children's llonn
society.
While delivering milk to the home
of Roy McDonald on West Ttoma avf- (Luther Stevens,
r.ue this morning,
wner of a dairy located north of the
city, was bitten by a large mastiff
dog, the property of John I.eo Clarke
whose home is next to that of the McDonalds. The dog suceeedeil In hur
Itob-inso-

n

The Home Restaurant
Weit OoU Avenue

the Best Place in Town to Kat

Colburn's

Employment

(Mice

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store
113i Weit Central

Ave.

WANTKOOrdtra for hm'p.
All Unemployed to list. Domestic help a specialty.

xKcmvKs

ix--

svtn.

I ehall destroy
After April
all
negatives of Cobb's tudio madu prior
to 907. These Include some negatives
made by Ben Whittlek, those made by
V. I'al. Urown; Furtin. Third street
photographer,
and Howard, view
man. Purlieu wishing to reorder or
buy negative will please give notice.
Mits. v. ii. conn.
IMIOXR 4.111.
210 V. tM)M) AVK.
1,

1

National Biscuit

Co

CRACKERS

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

Fresh and
Tempting

rying five of his teeth in the thigh of
Mr. Stevens and it wiw with difficulty
that lie was called olT by several spectators. Mr. Stevens was attended by
Dr. Wylder.
'. A lire of unknown origin partially
destroyed a cool shed in tho rear of
the residence of Mrs. Mary Masette,
1207 South Second street,
at 3:30
ThP damage
o'clock this afternoon.
at $25. The
done was estimated
timely arrival .f the department
saved a stable near by, and possibly
the house, as a high wind made the
riluatlon extremely dangerous.
A party of sixteen excursionists
in
charge of Samuel Waters, arrived '.n
the city this morning in a Kaymonrl-Wliitcitm- b
to
special car, attached
No. 10. The party arrived from Kl
Paso and is it route to the Orand
Canyon of Arizona. After a short
stay at the canyon, they will return
ny way of this eity. to their homes in
the east, disbanding in New York city
on March 30. The tourists are judt
returning from a trip through Mexico.

SKINNER'S
:

;

205 South First Street

o...i...,....1...
Coal Coke Wood
BEST A3IERICAN

BLOCK

OOAX.

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AMD
PINION WOOD.
MLLXi AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.6.
NTT, 14.35.

We'll Rloase or Bust
'We will meet eny competition

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and Firat

For the best work ou shirt waist
patronize Hubbs Laundry Co.

CCtCCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOOCXJOC

HEAR YE!

HEAR YE!

j

The Hotel Craige :
Only one block from Depot
e,
and one half block from
will open in Apple Pie
order for business on Monday,
the 22, and will make the commercial trade a. epeclalty as J.
A. Wood, an old time traveler,
will be at the helm: and will
take pleasure In steering the
HOYS into a safe and peaceful
Everything
harbor.
modern.
Finest rooms in city. Come.
Post-offic-

i

LOOK!
WANTED,' AT OMCm

5,000

worth of second band furniture. Move, carpet' lirnM,

ay highest cash
etc. We
prices; and buy, sell and

H8!i Vct Sllcr Avenue.

4444A amamm

REMEMBER

NOTICE.

W. SCHMALMACK

GEO. B. WILLIAM

V

113

TRY US

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

In

BROS.

66.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

C. O.

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner A Marx
: : :
clothes : : :

Highland Livery

207

.

Suits $22 to $35

PHONE 72

(s

KXXXXXXXJOCXXXXJCXXX

3

,

MALOY'S

to 9 p. m.

7

Showing Keniuh raiterns, New York Styles and Im)iortcd Designs.
You are cordially invited.

--

30c, Coc, $1.00

-

poccccaoooco
FOR
CUT GLASS
WHEN
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

boarding stable

fabrics and patterns; sone
very stunning novelties, in
fancy weaves and new coloring, both in suits and
overcoats.
We'll show you also some
very stylish blue and black
suits; the kind you ought to
have.

JUST IN

Lady Assistant

Marx

&

fine Suits and Overcoats.
You'll see the latest new

OIL

be--

Kliould you fail to receive

Hart Schaffner

SYLMAR
OLIVE

coNtrcTiN)

FIND that we

provided for
any idea about clothes
)ou can bring to us, in these

NEW LOT OF

MEW

iwh. )

ujoixxrjcxjooocxwxxwtjcxxxxx)

m
a

23,

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
114 W. (told
riione 60S.
"nooooocooocjQoooQOOfaMocx';

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS

AaiaAAiAaaaiiiia

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Richelieu Grocery

Corner Goll Ave. and 1st St.

and Market

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu

Ocn'dental

1

SALE! SALE!

Products

OP WAfTABI.E KPHIXQ GOODS.
Men's SUtj
10.1 12 50 and SU
lioy' Suts
$2.25 to IJ.Ti
Men's go)d hoe
$1.50 to $4.00
Hoyg' (jo'd Shoes
$1.10 to $3 SO
Men's hits
Boys' hts
Men's A'ork pants

Phone 235

Ave.

$1.00 to $3.10
25c to $1 24
$1.00
$2.00 to $4.00

Men's Iress pants
IHy.s' Knee rants, 40c value
S6c
Good stout school pants
tOc
.len s odd vesta
50c to 11. 2
Men's odd Coats
$1.50 to $2. it)
And hundreds of other bargain.

Finest Steaks
and Chops
Gold

Bring U Your Prescription

z

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry.

1 116 West

Building

;

CASH

BUYERS'
I2Z

UNIOS

Herts ieeead

WM. !MIiDE. Prop.

